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Memorandum 66-33 

Subject: Study 36(L) - Condemno.ti:ln Law and Pl'ocedure (Possession 
Prior to Final Judgment) 

Attached to this memorandum are two copies of the tentative recommendation 

on this subject. Please mark changes or suggestions on one copy and 

return it to the staff at the July meeting. The proposed legislation 

and constitutional amendment reflect previous actions of the Commission. 

The drafts and comments have been revised to include changes made at the 

June meeting. Some additional suggested changes have been made and are 

discussed below. 

We plan to send the proposed legislation to the printer after the 

July meeting and to distribute the tentative recommendation for comments 

after the July meeting. We will request comments by September 1 and approve 

the pamphlet for publication at the October meeting. In response to a request 

from the Chaircsn.of the State Bar Committee on Condemnation we have sent 

each member of the committee a copy of the attached recommendation so that 

the members of the committee may begin to think about the recommendation. 

The tentative recommendation itself has not been considered by the 

Commission. It is in the general fOnD of the recommendation made in 1961 

on taking possession and passage of title with adaptations taking into 

account the legislation that was enscted in 1961. 

The following matters should be noted: 

The Conatitutional Amendment 

The draft itself has not been changed from that previously approved, 

except that the words "and use" have been deleted from the amendment, and 

also from the remainder of the statute as unnecessary and inarticulate. 

The Comment has been rewritten to state more fully and precisely the effects 

of the changes in the section. 

Section 1268.01 

In this section and throughout the draft, the tenD "canpensation" bas 
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been substituted for the more cumbersome "compensation for the property 

and any damage incident to its being taken." 

Section 1268.02 

The second sentence has been added to state explicitly the holding in 

the Deacon case that is cited in the comment. See the c·::amnent to Section 

1270.04. The last sentence of this section has been changed to state 

more clearly the obvious intention of the sentence. The c~ent also has 

been relfritten. 

Section 1268.03 

The last sentence of this section has been added and the comment has 

been rewritten accordingly. 

Section 1268.04 

The words "prior to judgJnent" in the first sentence and the last 

sentence have been added to prevent an overlap with Section l270,05. 

Section 1268.07 

The last sentence has been added to the comment to point rot the rule 

stated in the cited case. 

Section 1269.02 

The comment to this section (which authorizes "iJmnediate possession" 

for entities whose resolution of necessity is conclusive) has been rewritten 

to refer exhaustively to those entities and the appropriate statutory citation~ 

Section 1269.06 

Subdivision (a) has been revised to permit the condemnor to take 

possession (after deposit) after the defendant vacates the property--even 

though the defendant does not send the written notice provided by Section 

1249.1. In effect, the condemnor may, but need not, take possession in this 
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circumstance, for under Section 1249.1 the riBlr of loss does not shift 

until possession is actually taken. If the nocice is given, however, the 

condemnor is forced, in effect, to tal,e possessbn because the notice 

shifts the risk of loss under Section 1249.1, 

Subdivision (b) has been added to state explicitly the rule that would 

probably be applied anyway under the rationale of the Gutierrez case cited 

in the comment. That case held that a deposit made after juilgment--not 

intended as a deposit to obtain possession--could be withdrawn by the 

defendant just as if it were a deposit made to obtain possession after 

judgment. The defendant could file a receipt and waiver of all claims 

except the claim to greater compensation and preserve his right to a new 

trial or appeal on the issue of compensation. H~wever, because of the waiver 

of all claims except to greater compensation, the withdrawal resulted in a 

surrender of the right of possession to the condemnor. Subdivision (b) 

expresses this rule as to pre-judgment deposits. 

Section 1269.07 

The reference to a new trial has been added in the interest of clarity, 

The portion of the comment following the first sentence is new. 

Section 1270.01 

The Gutierrez case, mentioned above in connection with Section 1269.06, 

points up a confusion that has existed between deposits made to obtain 

possession pursuant to Section 1954 and deposits made in satisfaction of 

the judg!Dent under Section 1952. There is language in the cases indicating 

that the condenmee's lnthdrawal of a 1952 deposit l'1aives his right of appeal 

and his right to a new trial, l'1hile withdrawal of a 1954 deposit does not. 

The Gutierrez case permitted the condemnee. by complying with the procedures 
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in 1954, to withdraw a deposit ostensibly made under 1952 and still preserve 

his right to a new trial on the issue of compensation. The Gutierrez 

case leaves the rule as to appeals somewhat in doubt. 

In order to clarify the matter, the draft has been revised so that the 

post-judgment deposit procedure more closely parallels the pre-judgment 

deposit procedure. Under Section 1270.01, the post-judgment deposit is 

no longer tied to an application for an order for possession, although under 

Section 1270.02 it is a condition precedent to an order for possession. 

Section 1952 has been amended t~ eliminate any implication that there are 

two post-judgment deposit procedures. Under the revised draft, therefore, 

there is but a single post-judgment depoSit procedure governed exclusively 

by the provisions of the chapter beginning with Section 1270.01. 

Section 1270.02 

The first sentence has been revised to refer to the ex parte application 

by the plaintiff inasmuch as reference to such application was deleted from 

Section 1270.01. 

Section 1270.04 

The first two lines have been revised by deleting a reference to an 

order for possession and substHuting a reference to the deposit in order 

to conform to the revised version of Section 1270.0l. 

Section 1270.05 

The words "to which he is entitled under the judgment" have been added 

in the interest of clarity. 

Section 1270.06 

Section 1270.06 is a new section that is necessary because the post

judgment deposit provisions are no longer tied to an order for possession. 

Section 1270.06 parallels Section 1269.06. 
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Secticm 1270.08 

The reference to a ne,'1 trial has been added in the interest of 

clarity. The portion of the con::ment following the first sentence is new. 

Section 1270.09 

Section 1270.09 has been simplified by referring to the identical 

provision in Section 1268.10 instead of restating the entire provision for 

depositing money in the state or county treasuries. 

Section 1249 

Subdivision (c) of this section has been placed in a more appropriate 

location as Section 1249.1(b). 

Section 1249a 

Subdivision (b), as it appeared in the last draft, permitted the 

condemnor to fix the date of valuation by depositing probable just compensa-

tion only if the deposit was made during the first six months following the 

commencement of the action. As a result, if the deposit were not made within 

the first six months, the condemnor l,as provided with no incentive to make 

any deposit thereafter because nothing it could do could prevent valuing the 

property as provided in the subsequent sUbdivisions. After that time, even 

though the condemnor deposited the money, took the property, and the defendant 

withdrew the deposit, the date of valuation would move forward if, for any 

reason not the fault of the defendant, the trial did not begin within one 

year from the commencement of tile action. Thus, the condemnor could be 

forced to pay for property at values several years removed from the date 

that the property and the bulk of the compensation actually changed hands. 

Subdivision (b) has been revised to provide the condemner with a 

continuing incentive to make the deposit, for under the revised version the 

date of the deposit fixes the ultimate date for determining the date of 
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valuati·~n. In a case that is tried three times (as Murata was), the 

failure ~f the condemnor to mruce the post-judgment deposit after the first 

judgment will not preclude it from making the deposit after the second 

judgment, thus malting the money available to the defendant and stopping 

any inflation of the price of the property. 

§ection 1£52 

The amendment of Section 1252 is new and has been included to eliminate 

the bifurcated post-judgment deposit procedure that has heretofore existed. 

Section 1255a 

This section (which deals llith abandonment) has been revised in 

accordance with the actions of the C~ission at the June meeting, and 

the comment has been rewritten. 

Section 1255b 

The elimination of the dual post-judgment deposit procedure has 

eliminated the need for paragraph (5) of subdivision (c). As all post

judgment deposits are pursuant to Section 1270.01 et ~., paragraph (3) 

fully covers the ground formerly covered by paragraph (5) and the latter 

paragraph has been deleted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Clarence B. Taylor 
Special C~ndemnation Counsel 
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relating to 

~SIOlf PRIOR ro FINAL JtJllGMElI! AND ASSOCIAmD PMBtM IN IMIIE JXJaIH 

In 1965 the CBUforn1a ~S1slature directed the law Revision eta-

Dlbeion to study the question "whether the law and proce4unt relating 

to CC,\nci ........ tion shfllJld be revised with a view to reCOlllllend1ng a CCIIIpre

hensive statute that will safeguard the rights of all parties to such 

proceedings. n 'lhis recomnendat1on (one of a contemplated series) covers 

basic problemll that inhere in the timing or sequence of steps in CODclem

nation procedure b'an the govel'lllllental decision to acquire the property 

tbrou&b final .tudfpllent in the eminent domain proceed1D8. Both 1.ll1f 

and pl'actioal1y the DIOst important problem in this sequence is the point 

at which the ocindenmor may take Posseseion of the FOPerty. '. closelJ , 
related question. involve determilllLtion of (1) the .date al of Which the 

Pl"OP'rtT ie to be 'VIllued, (2) the UIIIe ot ]IIlYIEnt to the propert7 ~r. 
(,) the 4ates when interest be~8 to accrue alll1 ceases. aDd (4) the 

" ,,' . ~ 

condit1ons/~II'"Yh1ch the eoDdeJllDOl' .,.., abaDdon the FooIl111D8 • 
.... • - f II" .1_ 

In 1961"!lJlreCOlllllenClat1o!l"ottbe;ta'ir'aeY!siOD C) 'tH1oii~""" the'· 
- ... -...... " ...... ... . .,.-, 

Legf.alature -.cte4leS1slatioQ "\be., J&ri1e.u, ~teaUu4 • law im' 
! 

these que.t10l\S. b Coam1ss1on baa 00llClude4 tIIa"t tIa1iIael' SJl.proV1llllBlrtl 

?f. ce.:. 
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~~ needed and that the problems deserve legislative attent10B ae n first 

step in the revision and recodification of the law of eminent demain. 

Possession Prior to Judgment - Constitutional Revision 

Section 14 of Article I of the California Constitution requires that 

the power of eminent domain be exercised through judicial proceed1na:s and 

grants the right to a jury trial in such proceedings upon the issue of 

compensation. Under that section and the Code of Civil Procedure, a taking 

by eminent domain is an ordinary civil proceed1na: at 'toth the trial and 

appellate levels~ The only distinctive treatment given the eminent domain 

proceeding is a preferred setting on the trial calendar. Until the end of . 

the proceeding the condemnor is not entitled to poSllession of the property, 

nor ill the property owner entitled to compensation. 

A 11m1ted exception to these l"IIles was created by two amelldJlents to 

Section 14 vhich provi~ for so-called "illlllediate possesdon" in takings 

by the state, cities, counties, and certain districts for ri8bts of way 

or reservoir purposes. '!hese amendments require that the condemning agency 

deposit a sum of money determined by the court to be adequate to IHlcure 

eventual pa~nt of the award. '!hey do not require, hoIrever, that the 

amount deposited be paid or IIBde available to the owner ..men possenion 

of his property is taken or at any time prior to final judpent. Before 

1957 no proviSion was lIBde for vi thdrawal by the property owner of the 

required deposit. Furthel'lllOre, there were no provisions requir1na: noti'ce 

to the property owner of the effective date of the order for posseSSion, 

and the order for possession oould be I!Bde effective when granted. 1bese 

rulee afforded at least the poss:t'Ml.ity of adm1n1strative abuse and pve 
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rise to the UDaIJalyzed view that th, best interests of the property owner 

always lie in postponing the inevi~~ble relinquishment of possession as 

long as possible. 

The Commission ~elieves, however, that mora general provisions for 

possesSion prior to j<.ldg.:uen~ cp.n ,,= w?de to be of benefit to both condem

nors and condemnees. '.1.'0 the public agencies a right to earlier possessi":'! 

fac1litates an orderly and systelll'Jtic program of property acquisition and 

project constructial. An und'le de:;'ay in acquiring even one essential 

parcel can prevent construction of B vitally needed public improvenent 

and can complicate financial and contracting arrangements for the proJe',·';, 

To avoid such a delay, the condemnor my be forcsd to pay the owner 0:::' 

that parcel more than fair value and more than the owners of l11milar 

property received. 

From the condemnse's standpoint, if reasonable notice is given and 

if prompt receipt of the probable value ot the property is assured, 

posseSSion prior to judgment f:oequently will be advantageous. Upon f1li!'g 

of the <'ODd_tiOD proceeding, the land owner 10lles many of the valua'ole 

incidents of ownershij? Be if' pl'C ~~::e.e'" from sellins or financing the 

property and 1& deprived of ~' fll.rther tnc,',",,'''~ in the value of the 

property. As a practical ruatter, the property O'.mer DlUllt find and purch ... !!c 

allOther property prior to terl4iIl,.;.tion of the litigation. He DUst also 

defray the expenses of litigation. It is poSl1ble that becauae of these 

difficulties be will be forced to settle for an amount less than he would 

bave received eventually in the cond8lllll8tion proceeding. In contrast, 

tbe takinS of possession and payment of estimated t'ODIpSDeat1on prior to 

judpent perm! ts the condemnee to meet these expenses while proceeding w11;~1 

the trial on the issue of compensation. Even if the condemnee bas no 
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urgent need for prompt payment, he may ~,~thdralr the deposit and inVest 

in other property or he may leave the amount on de~osit and receive 

interest throughout the proceeding. 

The practical neoessity of de~ermining +.he right of the coD4euL~r 

to take the property by eminent domain ~eforc any exchange of possession 

and compensation does not preclude broadening the provisions for depoeit 

and possession prior to Judg'1lent. Notwi tbs1:Pnding the important roles 

the l1m1ting doctrines of "public use" and "public necessity" played in 

condemnation cases in the 19+h century, the only substantial question 

for Judicial decision in virtuallY all contemporary condelJlll&tion pro

ceedings is the amount of compensation. And, because the question of 

the condemnor's right to take the property is for the court, not the 

,jury, to decide, procedures may be readilY fashioned that will permit 

the expeditious determination of the question in the few cases where it 

may arise. 

In its general application, Section 14 forbids the "taking" ot 

property "without just c<rnpensation having first been made to, or paid 

into court for, the owner." In reli!'.nce upon this proviSion, the SUpreme 

Court of California invalidated cert"lin le~slation enacted in l897 tlBt 
3 

authorized the taking of "immediate :)()ssession" in any condemnation case. 

'l'hat decision has been considered by some M a bar to any legislative 

extension of the right of a condemnor to take possession prior to Judsment. 

The l897 legislation, however, required only the posting of security by 

bond and did not provide tor any payment to the owner of the property. 

The decision iavalidating that legislation was baaed upon the logical 

3 Steinhart v.SUperior COUrt, 137 Cal. 575, 70 Pac. 629 (1902) 
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ground that, even if IllOney is deposited, it is not deposited "tor the 

owner" unless it is available to him. The provisions of the Const1tu

tion that now authorize immediate possession without payment to the owner 

"baving tirst been mde" were adopted to overcome this decision ot the 

SUpreme Court. 

The policy underlying tha.t decision and the original and fundamental 

provisions ot Section 14 are sound. Possession ot property sbould not 

be taken f'raII the owner unless be has the risht to be paid concurrently. 

It is possible that the SUpreme COUrt of california would sustain broa4er 

statutory provisiOns for possession pr10r to judsment it they adequately 

implement the property owner's risht to concurrent payment. Blt in View 

ot the tangled evolution ot this section and the unf'atbollable import of' 

its langnage, the Commission believes that a clarifying amelldment ahoul.d 

be sublll1tted to the voters. Not the least of' the benetit' to be derived 

from the amendmeilt would be the restol1ltion of' clarity aDd prec18101l to 

the only netion ot the California Constitut1on dealing directly wtth 

em1nent doI!lBin. Moreover, such amendment would restore to the Constitution 

the right ot a property owner to compensation at the time hi, propel'ty is 

taken tor any purpose. 

ACCOrdingly, the Commission recommends that Section 14 of Article Z 

be ameDded u tollows: 

,. :An explicit provision should be added suaranteeing the 0WDel' .. 

r18bt, in all cases, to be c~nsated promptly whenever posse,a1ol1 _ 

uae of hi' property is taken. 

2. '!'he exist1ng authorization tor posse,sion prior to ~ldpDt 111 

risht of way and reservoir cales should be retained, '.' 

'tNt IIhould be subJected to the requirement of' prompt 4OI'q)tl1llail1on. ~ 
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authorization in such cases alao should be extended to all sovernmental 

entities and agencies having the rigbt to take for rigbt of way or 

reservoir purposes. ~ existing list of entities has resulted tram 

amendment. adding one entity or another at various times, and no sub

stantive distinction between the public entities listed and not li.ted 

can be drawn. 

3. The LeSislature should be authorized to S})ecify the other 

pul'»Qses for which, and entities by vb1ch, possession my be taken pl'1or 

to .1udsment. The authorization should include the power to classify 

entities aDd classes of takings for this purpose. Sub.1ect to the basic 

constitutional guarantees, the Legislature also should be authol'iced to 

establish and chanse procedure for such cases. 

4, The uncertain ancl partially obsolete lsll8U88B of Section 14 

should be claritied, and pal't1ally deleted, as followl: 

(a) '!be phrase, "which compensation shall be ascertained 'IV • .1Ul'f, 

unless a ,jury be waived, as in other civil cases in a cDIlrt ot recOl'd., as 

shall be prescribed by law" should be clarified to make the latter two 

phrases refer to the total process for ascertaimnent of compensation, 

rather than merely to waiver of jury. 

(b) The elongated proviso to the firet sentence, dealinS with 

"1DIned1ate poseession," should be eliminated and superseded by clear 

provisions (1) authorb1ns poese.s:Lollllrior to .1wisment in r18bt of way 

ana reservoir cases, (2) authoriz1ns possession in such other ca.es as 

are »rescr1bed by statute, and (3) requiring IIrompt CIOJIl'eneatioll to the 

the property owner in all cases. 

( c) The second portion of the first sentence, prohib1 tins "appro

Ilriat1on" of IIroperty "until full aaapensation therefor be first l118de in 
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money or ascertained and paid into court for the owner" should be eliminated 

as sUlplusage. 

(d) The language of the first sentence requiring that, in certain 

cases, compensation be made "irrespective of any benefits from aDf improve-

ment proposed by such cOlporat1on" should be eliminated. lI.Y its terms 

the phrase applies onlY to "colporations other than municipal" and, oddly, 

onlY to takings for right of way 01' reservoir purposes. Insofar as the 

language undertakes to make any distinction in the offsetting of benefits, 

other than distinsu1ahing between "special" benefits (Which may be offset 

in all cases) and "general" benefits (Which may not be offset in aDf case), 

the language has been held inoperative because it conflicts with the 

Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution 
4 

of the United States. The complex question of the offsetting of 'benefits 

in cases of partial takings should be lett to treatment by the te81l1lAture 

:l.n keep1ng nth more f'lIMamental guarantees ot the Constitution. 

(e) The last sentence of the section, which prov1de8~ in effect, 

that property 'flIB,y be taken for certain logsins aDd lumbering 1'8Uroacis, 

&JId that such taking constitutes the taker a COllmOIl. oarr1erJ IIboulA 'be 

deleted. Takings for such purposes are authorized by exiBtillg leS1slAtion, 

and the statement that the taker becanes a cOIIIIIIOn carrier 1s aerel,y an 

application of a broader proposition that attaches certaiA consequences 

to 8Df exercise of the power of eminent domain. 

4 
lleveridge v. Lewis, 137 Cal. 619, 70 Pac. 1083 (1902). 
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Possession Prior to Judgment - Implementing Legislation 

To implement Section 14, as thus amended, legislation ehould be 

enaoted that substant1al.l.y expandll the list of condemnorll entitled to 

take pollsession of property prior to Judament. SUch leg:Lslation should 

olallsifY oondelllllOrs in aocordanoe with the nature of the litigable issues 

that JllLy be raised in the condellllllltion prooeeding and speoify procedures 

applicable to each class of condemning agency that will tul.l.y protect the 

rights of persons whose property is being taken. 

The Commission recommends the ecactment of the following provisionsl 

I... The procedure now followed in cases where property is taken 

prior to Judgment for right of way or reservoir purposes should be retained 

in such cases, except that the period of notice to the property owner 

sbould be extended. Prior to 1957. there was no requireDl8nt that the 

property owner be notified. In 1957, a requirement of three days' notice 

was ecacted. In 1961, on reooumelldation of the Law Revision COImDilsion, 

this period was extended to 20 days. The Commission now reoOllllllends that 

this period be extended to 30 days. '!be change will facilitate thll dis

bUrsement to the property owner of the required deposit prior to the 

time that the owner is required to relinquish possession of the property 

and will thus reduce the possibility of serious inconvenienoe to the 

property owner. 

2. The statutes of california now provide that the governing body 

of many condemning agencies lIJI1 adopt a resolution or ord:l.nanoe before 

the comencement of the condellllllltion proceeding that ill "conclusive 

evidence" of (1) the public necessity for the public :ll!Iprovement,(2) the 

necessity for taking the property for the improvement, and (3) the planning 

and location of the :ll!Iprovement in the manner most oOIIIp&tibl.e v1th the 
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greatest public gl)od: arid tti~h lea$t'pil?~i~ inju'ry. Because of the 

result1ng f~itabiiity' of the taking, such agencies should be author1zed 

to take possession of property pr10r to jUdgment in accordance with a 

procedure that will fully protect the rignts of property owners. 

In such cases, the order for possession should be issued ex parte 

upon application of the plaintiff, but should not be effective to transfer 

the rignt of possession until at least 30 days after notice to the property 

owner. Within the 3D-day period after notice, the property owner shaul". 

be entitled to obtain a stay of the order if the hardship to him of losing 

possession outweighs the need of the l'laintiff-condenmor to avoid delay. Also 

within the 3O-day period after notice, the property owner should have 

the right to obtain a vacation of the order for possession if he shows 

that the plaintiff is not entitled to take the property by eminent domain 

or that the taking is not actually authorized 'by a conclusive resolution 

or ordinance. 

3. In most other condeJllllQtion actions, the plaintiff ahould be 

entitled to obtain possession prior to judgment if, upon regularly notic~ 

motion, the court determines that the plaintiff is entitled to take the 

property, the plaintiff has a need for early possession, and thet the 

plaintiff's need for such early possession outweighs any hardship to the 

owner or occupant of the property. att to avoid extending the rignt to 

possession prior to judgment to the exceptiOnal cases of so-called "priv?';c." 

condemnation, the right to obtain possession upon noticed motion should 

be limited to public entities, public utilities, cOllll3On carriers, and 

public service corporations. And, in the case of public utilities, 

common carriers, and public service corporations, tbe procedure should 



be available only when the need for the proposed improvement or project 

is evidenced by a certificate of public convenience and necessity 

obtained from the Public Utilities Commission. 

Deposit by Condemnor 

Existing law provides for the deposit of probable just compensation 

only in connection with an application for an order of possession prior 

to judgment. The deposit procedure itself, however, can serve a valuable 

role in condemnation proceedings. It is the right of the defendant to 

withdraw the deposit prior to judgment that enables him to finance the 

acquisition of property to replace that being taken in the condemnation 

action. In mny cases, it is the deposit that enables the defendant to 

defray the expenses of the condemnation litiaation. These advantages 

would accrue to the condemnee from the deposit even though the condemnor 

is not entitled to or does not seek possession prior to judgment. 

From the condemnor's viewpoint also, the deposit procedure can be 

of value. Because the defendant by withdrawing the deposit waives all 

defenses except hia claim to greater compensation, the deferKlant's with-
5 

drawal of the deposit confirms the plaintiff's right to take the property. 

Thus, even in cases where the condemnor is not entitled to take possession 

of the property prior to judgment, the deposit and withdrawal procedure 

provides a method by which the parties can effect a transfer of the 

right to possession in exchange for substantial compensa.tion without 

prejudice to their rights to tully litigate the compensation issue. 

Accordingly, the OommieSil.onrecOlllllends the enactment of legislation 

5 See People v. au'ti\\~. 207 Cal. App.2d 529, 24 Cal. Rptr. 441 (1962). 
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authorizing any conde~or, without seeking possession prior to Judgment, 

to deposit for the condemnee an amount determined Qy the court to be 

the probable just compensation that will be awarded to the defendant in 

the action. The Oommissio~ ~"urther recommends: 

1. The existing procedure for determining the amount of the 

probable just compensa-:jion should be retained. ib.e e:tisting system for 

withdrawing the deposit, hOWever, should be streamlined to el1m1Il8te, 

insofar as poSSible, obstacles to withdrawal. Arr:/ Justifiable fear that 

the amount withdrawn will exceed the eventual award, or ~ the deposit· 

will be withdrawn Qy a person other than the one entitled to it, can be 

obviated Qy requiring the filing of a bond or other undertaking. 

2. Existing law requires the condemnor to pay the cost of bond 

premiums for such purposes if the need for the bond arises from the 

condemnee' s efforts to withdraw an amount greater than that originally 

deposited. No provision for such payment is made if the bond is required 

because of competing claims among defendants to the amount origiIl8lly 

deposited. These claims usually result fro:n the need to allocate the 

award among owners of separate interests in the property, and the 

necessity for such allocation arises from the cand~tion proceeding 

itself. The Commission therefore reCOllllllends adoption of a requirement 

that the condemnor pay bond premiums in such instances unless the need 

for the bond arises primarily from an issue as to title between det~s. 

::3., Under existing practice no withdrawal is pemitted unless 

personal service of the application to withdraw is made upon aU parties. 

This requirement should be simplified by permitting service by mail upon 

the other parties and their attorne7B, if Brr:f, in all cases in which the 
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.'- .. ! t :.:;.'1 
party ball appeared in the proceedings or has been served with the 

• j.,.' ,., ',' 

complaint and stiinmbns. Further, the existing absolute probibition 

of withdrawal for lack of personal service should be elimil'lSted. 

Quite often "defendants" named in eminent dotrain proceedings can 

easily be shown to have no compensable interest in the property. In 

such cases, withdrawal should be permitted upon the furnishing of 

adequate security. Further, the requirement of an undertaking for 

withdrawal should be left to the sound discretion of the court, rather 

than being requixed as a matter of course upon the appearance of any 

possible conflict, however technical, in claims to the eventual award. 

4. Because the condemnee is entitled to receive substantial 

compensation when the deposit is made--the amount determined by the 

court to be the probable compensation that eventually will be awarded 

to the condemnee--the date of valuation should be fixed by the deposit. 

See below at pages 16-18. 

5. After a deposit is made, the condemnor should acquire the right 

to the possession of the property when the defendants entitled to posses-

sion of the property either notifY the condemnor that the property has 

been vacated or withdraw the deposit. 

DepOsit on Demand of the Defendant 

The Commission has considered provisions recently enacted in other 

states that permit the condemnee to demand and receive probable compen-

sation at the beginning of the proceedings or soon thereafter. Under 

these proviSions, the condemnor is given the right to possession upon 

complying with the demand of the condemnee. Although the objective bas 

merit, integration of such a requirement into california conde!llllStion 



procedure does not appear feasible. Such provisions eliminate, in 

effect, any privilege of the oondemnor to abandon the proceedings. 

More ill!pOrtantly, in California there are instances in which the public 

funds for eventuat acquisition of the property are not available at the 

outset of the prooeeding. Improvement, revenue, or general obligation 

bonds may have to be sold. And, as a practical matter in certain cases, 

it is necessary for the value of the property to be determined before 

the amount of the bond issue can be established. 

Nonetheless, the Commission believes that a greater incentive 

should be provided for the condemnor's depositing probable just compen

sation in certain cases. As it is not feasible to require such deposit, 

on penalty of dismissal of the proceeding, an appropriate sanction would 

be imposition of interest on the amount of the eventual award from the 

date that the deposit should have been made. As the position of the 

home owner aftercollllllencement of the eminent domain proceedings is 

particularly onerous, the 'CommissionrecOl!JlJlends ,enactment of such a 

provision limited in application to cases in which the property being 

taken is a reSidential property ,having not more than ,two dwelling units 

and the ,defendant isa resident ~f one of the units. 

Possession After Entry of Judgment 

California law distinguishes sharply between the taking of possession 

before entry ,of the '''interlocutory jud@jDent" of condemnation, and the 

taking of possession:after that event. Since enaotmentof the COde of 

CiVil Procedure in 1812, Section i12!14has permitted any aondemnor to 

obtain possession follOWing entry of judgment by depq8iting for the 

defendant the amount of the award and also depositing an additional sum 

to secure payment of any additional amount that may ,be recovered in the 
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1)roceeding. The procedure is available even though the award i8 attacked 

by either party by motions in the trial court or by appeal. Neither party 

forfeits the right to further redress in the proceeding by possession being 

taken and the deposit being withdrawn, except that withdrawal of the deposit 

waives the condemnee's right to further contend that the property may not 

be taken by eminent domain. Unlike provisions for possession prior to 

judgment, this authorization for possession after judgment does not raise 
6 

constitutional problems. 

Even though the judgment may be reversed or set aside, provisions for 

possession after entry of judgment are properly distinguished trom sim1le.r 

provisions tor possession prior to judgment. The judgment determines the 

condemnor's right to take the property, the trial court's 8SaeS8llent of 

compensation, and the allocation ot the award among defendants. As motions 

in the trial court, appeals, and possibly new trials may consume a period 

of ..Years, the procedure is beneficial to both parties. From the cOlldemnee's 

standpoint, the period during which he is effectively precluded from renting, 

selling, or improving the property is reduced, and he may withdraw the deposit 

and carry out his plans for the future. To the condemnor, the procedure is 

virtually essential to prevent the public improvement from beins delayed 

for a protracted period or even baving to be abandoned. 

6 
Heilbron v. Superior court, 151 cal. 271, 90 Pac. 706 (1907). 
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The Commission recommends retention of the procedure and re-

statement of the authorizing provisions with the following changes: 

L The statutory provisions should be redrawn to clearly d:i.s-

tinguisb between the procedures for, and consequences of, poseession 

and deposits before entry of judgment, and possession and depo.its 

after entry of judgment. 

2. The court should not be required in every case to determine 

an additional amount to be deposited as security for ~ further 

compensation, costs, or interest that may be recovered in the proceed

ing. A procedure exists for the increase or decrease ot the amount 

depoSited on motion of either party. This procedure should be adapted. 

to permit a defendant to make a motion to compel deposit ot an addi

tional amount as Security for the payment ot additional compensation, 

costs, or interest if he deems such action necessary. 

3. Existing law should be clarified to penni t the condemnee, 

after entry of judgment, to withdraw a deposit made prior to judgment 

under the simpler provisions for withdrawal of a deposit I!8de after .... 

entry of judgment. However, the trial court should be authorized 

to require, in its discretion and upon objection to withdrawal by 

any other party, that an undertaking be filed by the withdrawing party. 

4. One uniform procedure should be provided for making depoei t. 

after entry of judgment and for the withdrawal of such deposits. 
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Date :If Valuation 

Since 1872 the date of swronons has been fixed as the date of valuati:ln 

in eminent domain proceedings. In an attempt '~o improve the positi:ln of 

the property owner and to car,~el the c:lndemnor to expedite the proceeding, 

a provision was added in 1911 specifying that, if a case is not tried 

within one year fram its co~mencement, and the delay is not caused by the 

defendant, the date of valuation is the date of trial. Under existing law, 

neither the taking of possession by the condemnor, nor the depositing of 

probable just compensation, has any bearinG in de terming the date of 

valuation. In cases in which the issue of compensation is once tried, and 

a new trial is necessary, the Supreme Court of Calif:lrnia has held that the 

date :If valuati:>n remains the date of the original trial. 

Fixing the date of valuation as of the date :If summons is supported by 

the analogy to other civil actions. In such actions, for many purposes, 

conditi-:lns are considered to remain static as :If the c=encement of the 

acti:>n. In eminent domain proceedings, however, c=encement of the proceedings 

is not logically relevant to ascertaining the date as of which the level of 

the general market, and the value of the particular property in that market, 

should be considered. Unless the condemn:lr deposits probable just compensation 

and takes possession of the property, the property owner is left in possession 

and cootrol of the property, hOllever hampered he may be in dealing with it. 

In a rising market he cannot replace the property taken with the award 

eventually received. 

In approximately half of tae United states and in federal practice 

property is taken at the beginning of the eminen~ domain proceeding and the 

proceeding continues for the purpose of detetmining the amount of compensation. 
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In these jurisdictions the usual practice is t~ fix the date of valuati~n 

as of the date ~f the preliminary taking and to pr~vide interest on the 

award frJlll the date of that taldng. In those states in which the power 

of eminent domain is exercised exclusively thr~ugh judicial proceedings, 

the majority rule is t~ fix the date of valuation as of the date of trial. 

The Commission has considered the oft-made proposal that the date of 

valuation be, in all cases, the date of trial. Although the simplicity of 

such a rule is desirable, it is not altogethel' fair to condemnors and 

provides an undesirable incentive to condemnees to delay the proceedings to 

obtain the latest possible date of valuation. 

As a matter of convenience, there is merit in fixing the date of 

valuation as of a date certain, rather than by refe~ence to the uncertain 

date that the trial will begin. Appraisals and appraisal testimony must 

be directed to market value as of a specific date. 

The CommiSSion therefore recommends enactr.ent of the following rules 

for determining the date of valuation: 

1. The condemnor should be permitted to establish the date of valuation 

by depositing the amount of probable just carrpensation for withdrawal by 

the property owner. If it does so, the date of valuation should be the date 

of deposit unless an earlier date is fixed by the rules stated below. A 

date of valuation thus established should not be subject to change by any 

subsequent eventuality in the proceeding. 

2. In other cases, a c::>L1promise should be uade between California IS 

two existing rules, and the date of valuation fixed as the date six months 

from the filing of the complaint. 

3. The provision making -"he date of valUation the date of trial if, 

without fault of the defendant, the case is not tried within one year, 

should be retained. 
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4. In cases of neu trials, the date of the new trial, rather than 

the date used in the original trial, should be the date of valuation unless 

the condemnor deposits the amount awarded in the original trial within a 

reason~bly brief period after the entry of judgment in the original trial. 

5. As a technical matter, provisions respecting the date of valuation 

should be changed to compute that date from the filing of the complaint 

rather than the issuance of s=on8. Under early lal'/, the issuance of 

summons was deemed to mark inception of the court's jurisdiction over the 

pr~erty. As that rule no longer prevails, the date of filing of the 

complaint is a more appropriate date. 

6. The Street Opening '"et of 1903 (Streets and Highways Code Sections 

4000-4443) and the Park and Pla"~round Act of 1909 (Government Code Sections 

38000-38213) specify dates of valuation that differ from the dates specified 

by the Code of Civil Procedure. As there appears to be no justification 

for the discrepancy 'betlfeen t:lese provisions and the rules generally 

applicable, these acts should be amended to conform them to the provisions 

of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

Decreases in Value Prior to the Date of Valua'~ion 

It is generally recognized that announcement or undertaking of public 

improvements ,or projects rmy cause particular property to fluctuate in value 

before commencement of any eminent domain proceeding respecting the property. 

This problem of increase or decrease in market value prior to the date of 

valuation is not dealt lfith in California statutor~c law. Case law establishes, 

however, that any increase in the value of the property directly resulting 

from the improvement itself is ·~o be ascertained and deducted in arriving at 

the compensation to be made for a given property. DeciSions as to the 

-



treatment of any decrease in value are uncertain. N~twitb8tandillG the 

rule as to increases in value, demands by pr"l'e'.'ty ouners that alleged 

decreases in value be ascertained and added to t;he value at the date of 

valuation usually have been denied. The reason most cOIIIIlIOnly given is 

that any attempt to determine the existence or amount of such a decrease 

would be to engage in "unfathomable speculatl::>n." The injustice to the 

property owner is clear, hOHever, if the proposed impr:)vement has actually 

depreciated the value of the p"opertY prior to the date of valuation. The 

equitable rule would be that "market value" of the property on the date of 

valuation is to be appraised irrespective of any effect produced by the 

public project. The diminution in value, if any, can be shown by expert 

testimony and by direct evidence as to the general conditions of the property. 

Determination of "t:o.rket value" itself inv:)lves elements and considerations 

that can be characterized as "speculative." The Conmission therefore 

recommends enactment of a provision requ~ing the taking into acc~unt of 

any such changes in value and providing II uniform rUle for both increases 

and decreases. 

Interest PrOblems 

By analogy to other civil acti:ms, interest in eminent domain proceedings 

runs frcan entry of judgment to '.;he time of payment of the award. If 

~sBession is taken prior to jud~nt, interest begins on the date 

upon which the condemnor is authorized to take possession. The latter rule 

is constitutionally required as the owner must be compensated for the use 

of his property prior to receipt of the al.mrd. The courts have held that 

interest on the eventual award at the legal rate of seven percent is an 

adequate lfay to compute tbe amount of this element of compensation. 
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Interest ceases .Ihen the full amount of the award, together with the 

amount of interest then accraed, is paid into c~urt for the defendant. The 

same rule applies if the deposit is made to obtain possession under the 

provisions for taking possessi~ after entry of judgment. As to any 

amount deposited to obtain possession prior to judgment, however, interest 

does not cease until and unless the amount is '-lithdrawn. 

Ideally, procedure in erainent domain cases l'lould be such that interest 

ceases upon an amount deposited by the condemnor, whether the amount is 

or is not withdrawn by the property owner. Fairness does not require that 

the property owner be given an option tJ -withdral'f the deposit or to leave 

the amount on deposit and dral'f interest at seven percent. Even though the 

condemnor may place the amount deposited in the state Condemnation Deposits 

Fund in the state Treasury and partially recoup the amount of such interest, 

the income from that fund does not approach the seven percent rate that 

must be paid on the a,-Iard in the eminent domain proceeding. Denial of 

interest is appropriate, houever, only if the amount depOSited may be 

withdral"m prcoptly and easily. Although the provisions for withdrawal of a 

deposit made prior to judgment can be and should be streamlined, there appear/! 

to be no way to overcame the obstacle presented by the possible existence of 

separate interests in the property. On trial of the issue of compensation, 

the condemnor is entitled to have the property valued as a whole, irrespective 

of the existence of separate interests. The total award is segregated only 

after its total amount has been determined. Also, deposits prior to judgment 

are made in the aggregate and are not segregated among severable interests 

in the property. These privileges are regarded as pivotal by condemnors. 

Hence, there is little justificatiqn ~r tolling interest at the time of 



the deposit as the condeLnlee may no longer have possession and yet be 

faced Hith serious obstacles in withdrawing the deposit. 

f.ccordingly, the Cornmissbn recommends re'"entbn of existing policy :m 

payment of interest. Various relatively minor and clarifYing changes should 

be made, however. 

Under existing law, interest does not cease upon an amount deposited 

prior to judgment even upon entry of judgment. ~s the justification for the 

rule requiring payment of interest on runounts deposited prior to judgment 

is that difficulties may be encountered in withdrawing . the amount deposited, 

and as such difficulties are obviated on the entry of judgment, the Commission 

recommends that interest on amounts deposited prior to judgment be made to 

cease upon the entry of judgment. After entry of judgment, it is a matter 

of little consequence whether the deposit was made before or after jl1dgment. 

Subdivision (b) ot' C:)de ot Civil P':ocedlli'e Sectbn 1255b provides that 

:I.f' the defendant "continues in actual possessbn of or receives rallts, 

issues, and p:t'of'its from the property" after interest begins to accrue, the 

"value of such possession and of such rents, issues, and profits" are to be 

offset against the interest. The section should be amended, in the interest 

of clarity, to provide that it is the value of possession and the net amount 

of rents or other income that are to be offset. 

BefOre 1959 case law permitted the defendant to show that fair compensation 

for possession being taken prior to judgment differed from the seven percent 

interest allowed on the award from the date of taldng possession to the date 

of pa,yment. LegislatiJn of 1959 prOVided, in the interest of simplicity, 

that such damagesshou1d be computed in all cases as seven percent upon the 

award. In 1961, the pr~isi~ns on interest were amended toperroit the value 
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of the condemnee's use and occupancy to be set off against tte accruing 

interest. Since 1961 it has been uncertain whether interest, and the 

offset against interest, are to be determiccd by the ccurt or ~ the ~ury. 

Apart from the tendency of such issues to confuse the jury, detel~inetion 

by jury requires each of the p"'l'ties to present evidence inconsistent with 

the position taken upon trial of the main issue of cOlllPensation. For 

example, if a capitalization-or-income approach is taken to value, the 

property owner seeks to show a maximulll value of such income. However, in 

attempting to show a minimum offset of rentals against interest, he must 

show a minimum rental value. The Commission therefore recommends that 

Section 1255b be clarified to provide that the court shall determine the 

amount of the interest in all cases, including interest constitutionally 

required as cOlllPensation for possession prior to payment. The section also 

should provide that the amount of any offset against interest should be 

detelmned by the court, and that evidence on that issue should be presented 

to the court, rather than to the jury. 

Abandorunent of the Proceedi,.n~ 

A California condemnor may abandon the pr'Qceeding at any time after 

the filing of the complaint and before expiration of 30 days from final 

judgment. The law does not distinguish, in express terms, between abandomnent 

in cases in which the condemnor has or has no'o taken possession prior to 

judgment. In the great majority of states, abandorunent is precluded after 

the taking, damaging, or use of the property by the condemnor. As a result 

of the Law Revision COJ<llllission t s recOllJlllendati ons. the Legislature in 1961 

enacted the equitable principle that abandonmen";; without the consent of the 

condemnee will be denied if the court determines that the c:mdemnee has changed 
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his position in justifiable reliance upon the proceedings and cannot be 

restored to substantially the same position as if the proceeding had not 

been begun. 

This equitable rule applies whether or not the plaintiff has taken 

possession prior to judgment, but it wo~ld appear that in most instances in 

which the property owner has uithdrawn the deposit and relinquished possession 

of the property he would be entitled to invo),e the rule. 

The C~ission does not believe, therefore, that it is necessary to 

change the basic rule governing abandomnent, even in c·onnection with enactment 

of more widespread provisions for the taking of possession prior to judgment. 

There are, hOlfever, two changes -that should be made in the consequences of 

abandomnent. Existing law permi"ts recovery by the defendant of his costs 

and necessary eXpenses upon abandonment. The general purpose of this 

provision 1s to compensate the defendant for all expenses necessarily incurred 

whenever the plaintiff fails to carry the eminent domain proceeding through 

to iis conclusion. Decisions have held that reasonable attorney's fees, 

actually incurred, may be recovered without regard to the period in which 

the legal services are rendered. For example, they may be recovered for 

services rendered before the p .. oceeding is filed. Other expenses, including 

appraisal fees, may not be recovered if the proceeding is discontinued 40 

or more days before the date set for pretrial. As this distinction is no'~ 

founded on any substantive difference, the Commission recommends that existing 

law be amended to provide a uniform rule governing attorney's and appraiser's 

fees and that both be made recovereable if reasonable in amount and actually 

incurred. Recovery of these fees, and all other expenses necessarily 

incurred in the proceeding, should be permitted without regard to the date 

that the proceeding is dismissed. 
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RecOdU1U1,:Uop apd l1!.scel1a~ Changes 

Title 7 (cOlTanenc1nc; uith Secti:m 1237) of Part 3 of the C:>de oi Civil 
Pl':>ced~, which deals with eminent domain, has been amended many times 

since its enactment in 1872. certain sectio:>ns have grown to several. 

pages in length. Also, the allocatbn of provisions betl'leen that title and 

parts of other codes dealing with particular c:>ndemnors, condemnations for 

particular purp:>ses, and related matters can be improved. For example, 

the detailed provisions respecting the Condemnation Deposits Fund should 

be removed from Title 7 and added to the part of the Government Code that 

deals with deposits in the State Treasury. Provisions for deposit and 

withdr9.l'lsl of jU8t compensation and possession :grio!' to:> the termination of 

the proceeding should be organized in a new title of the Code of Civil 

Procedure conSisting of'three chapters dealing, respectively, with the 

deposit and withdrawal of probable just compensation, possession before 

entry of judgment, and possession after entry of judgment. 

In connection with the recodification of the provisions of Title 7 

that deal with posseSSion prior to fi1'.a1 judgment and related matters, there 

are IlUlllerous changes that should be mads in existing statutory language. 

Same of these changes reflect appellate decisions construing existing pravi-

sions. Other changes are rr.e.de appropr~te by the simplicity achieved through 

reorganization and restatement of existing provisions. The reasone .1"or; and ~ 

effe~ts of, all of these changes are indicated in the cOmc8nts to the particular 

sections of the legislation recommended by the Commission. 

The COmmission's recommendations would be effectuated by enactment of 

the following measures: 
7 

7 Matter in italics would be added to the present 'law; matter in "strikeout" 
type would be omitted from the present law. 



"RECOMMENDED LEGISLATION 

An act to amend Sections 1249, 1249.1, 1252, .1253. 1255n. 12551>. and 1257 

of, to add Title 7.1 (commencing with Section 1268.01) to Part 

3 of, to add Section 12498 to, and to repeal Sections 1243.4, 

1243.5, 1243.6, 1243.7, and 1254 of, the Code of Civil Propedure 

and to amend Sections 38090 and 38091 of, and to add Article 9 

(cclU1lencing ;,ith Section 16425) to Chapter 2 of Part 2 of Divi-

sion 4 of Title 2 of, the Government Code and to amend Sections 

4203 and 4204 of the Streets and Highways Code, relating to 

eminent domain. 

The pepple of the State of California do enact as follow.!;!:: 
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§ 1 . 

SECTION 1. Title 7.1 (corrmencing with Section 1268.01) is 

added to Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

=.T.:.ITLE=:......!.7.:.:.1:.:.:.-=tEF=..;C:::S:.::IT:=....:0li:=!l':...;.PR~Ol3ABLE JUST CCld'ElfSATION PRIOR TO JUDGMENT; 

OBTAINIUG PCSSrSSIOlI PRIOR TO FIIu\'L JUOOMEUT 

~ A Title 7.1 (commencing with Section 1268), relating to evidence 

in eminent domain and inverse condemnation proceedings, was added to Part 3 

of the Code of Civil Procedure by Section 1 of Chapter 1151 of the Statutes 

of 1965, but Section 7 of Chapter 1151 repeals that title on the operative 

date of the Evidence Code (January 1, 1967). The content of the repealed 

title is superseded by Sections 810-822 of the Evidence Code. 
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§ 1 

CHAPTER 1. DEPOSIT OF PROBABLE JUST COMPENSATION PRIOR TO 

.JUDGMENT 

Comment. This chapter supersedes Code of Civil Procedure Sections 

1243.6 and 1243.7 and those portions of Section 1243.5 that relate to the 

deposit and withdrawal of probable just compensation. Under this chapter, 

the condemnor may deposit an amount detennined by the court to be the 

probable just compenstion which will be made for the taking of the property 

(including any damage incident to the taking) at any time after filing 

the complaint and prior to the entry of judgment. The deposit may be l113.de 

whether or not possession of the property is to be taken prior to judgment. 

This deposit serves several purposes: First, it is a condition to obtain

ing an order for possession prior to judgment. See Sections l269.0l(b), 

1269.02(b), 1269.03(d)(3), 1269.05(b). Second, in same cases, it fixes 

the date of valuation. See Section 12498. ~, it pennits the condemnee 

to shift the risk of loss to the condemnor by giving the condemnor written 

notice that he has vacated the property. See Section 1249.l(d). 

The depOsit to be made after entry of judg:;.ent is not governed by 

Cbapter 1., but is covered by Chapter 3 (cc=ncin~ with Sectien 1270.01). 
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§ 1268.01 

1268.01. Order determining amount of probable just compensation 

1268.01. (a) In any --proceeding in eminent domain, the 

plaintiff may, at any time after filing the complaint and prior 

to entry of judgment, apply ex parte to the court for an order 

determining the probable just compensation which will be made for 

the taking of any parcel of property included in the Complaint. 

Upon such application the court shall make and enter its order 

determining the amount of such probable just cc~ensation. 

(b) At any time after the making of the order and prior to 

entry of judgment, the plaintiff may deposit the amount specified 

in the order. Such depoSit may be made whether or not the plaintiff 

applies 1br, or is authorized by law to apply for, an order for 

possession. 

Comment. This section restates the substance of Code of Civil Pro

cedure Section 1243.5(a). In contrast with that section, however, the 

application and deposit my be made Without regard to an order for posses

sion. See the initial Comment to this chapter. 

The words "any parcel of property included in the complaint" have 

been used to make clear that a deposit may be made for one parcel only even 

though, under COde of Civil Procedure Section 1244, several parcels may 

be included in the one complaint. 

"Compensation," within the meaning of this section and this chapter, 

includes any damages incident to the taking as well as the value of the 

property taken. "Probable just compensation" has the same meaning as the 

phrase "just compensation for such taking and any damage incident thereto" 

in Section 14 of Article I of the California COnstitution. 
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§ 1268.02 

1268.02. Increase or decrease in amount of deposit 

1268.02. At any time after the court has made an order 

detcmining the wmlllt :;,t probable just c::r.pensation, the court 

ID!l;\', upon motion of aby party, redeternine the at:01.:Ot. If t.he 

court redeten:ir:es the ar..ount after entry of jud(;cent, it Shell 

redetemine the aJ;!ount to be the CL10U.'lt of the jud(lr.ent. If' the 

plaintiff has deposited the amount of probable just compensation 

previously determ:iI:ed and the court, on redetermination, determines 

that such amount is larger than previously determined, the court 

shall order the amount previously deposited to be increased accord

ingly. After any amount deposited pursuant to this chapter has 

been withdrawn by a defendant, the court may not redetermine probable 

just compensation to be less than the total amount already withdrawn. 

Comment. This section restates the substance of Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 1243.5(d) except that reference to the order for 

possession is eliminated. Section 14 of Article I of the California 

Constitution provides for modification of the amount originally deposited to 

obtain possession. As to the duty of the plaintiff and the powers of the 

court to maintain the deposit in an adequate amount, see G. H. Deacon 

Inv. Co. v. Superior Court, 220 Cal. 392, 31 p.2d 372 (1934); Marblehead 

land Co. v. Superior Court, 60 Cal. App. 644, 213 Pac. 718 (1923). 

Bection 1268.08 provides for reccvery of any excessive withdrawal 

after final determination of amounts in the eminent domain proceeding. 

No provision 1s made for recovery, prior to such final determination, of any 

amount withdrawn. 
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§ 1268.03 

1268.03. Service-'of notice of deposit 

1268.03. If the plaintiff deposits the amount determined 

by the court, the plaintiff shall serve a notice that the deposit 

has been made on all of the other parties to the proceeding vho 

have an interest in the property for which the deposit was made. 

Service of such notice shall be made in the manner provided in 

Section 1269.04 for service of an order for possession. Service 

of an order for possession that recites the amount deposited pursuant 

to this chapter is sufficient compliance with the requirement of this 

Bection. 

Comment. This section is new. It requires that notice of the deposit 

be given i"!l aU cases to facilitate withdrawal of the funds by the 

defendants. 

Sections l269.01 and 1269.02 require that information respecting the 

deposit be recited in any order for possession under one of those sections. 

Section 1268.03 distenses with separate notice of the deposit if such 

an order is obtained and served. 



§ 1268.04 

1268.04. Application....!2!:. '1i'Gbdrawal of depoill 

1268.04. A~ any time prior to judguent, after the plaintiff 

has deposited the amount determined by the court, any defendant 

who has an interest in the property for which the deposit was 

made r:.D.Y apply to the c'lUrt for the withdrawal of all or any 

portion of the amount deposited. The application shall be 

verified. set forth the applicant's interest in the property, 

and request withdrawal of a stated amount. The applicant shall 

serve a copy of the application on the plaintiff. Application for 

withdrawal after entry of judgment shall be made under the 

provisions of Section 1270.05. 

Comment. This section restates existing 1au. It is derived from 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1243.7(a) and (c). 
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§ 1268.05 

1268.05. Withdrawal of deposit 

1268.05. (al Subject to subdivisions (c) and (d) of this 

section, the court shall order the amount requested in the appli-

cation, or such portion of that amount as the applicant may be 

entitled to receive, to be paid to the applicant. No withdrawal 

may be ordered until 20 days after service of a copy of the 

application on the plaintiff, or until the time for all objections 

has expired, whichever is later. 

(b) Within the 20-day period, the plaintiff may file objec-

tions to withdrawal on the grounds: 

(ll That other parties to the proceeding are known or believed 

to have interests in the property; or 

(2) That an underlaking should be filed by the applicant as 

provided in subdivision (e) of this section or in Section 1268.06, 

or that the amount of such an undertaking or the sureties thereon 

are insufficient. 

(c) If an objection is filed on the ground that other parties 

are known or believed to have interests in the property, the 

plaintiff shall serve or attempt to serve on such other parties a 

notice that they uay appear within 10 days after such service and 

object to the withdrawaL The notice shall advise such parties 

that their failure to object will result in waiver of any rights 

against the plaintiff to the extent of the amount withdrawn. Such 

notice shall be served in the manner provided in subdivision (c) of 

Section 1269.04 for service of an order for possession. The plain

tiff shall report to the court (I) the names of parties served and 

the dates of service, and (2) the names and last known addresees 
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, 

of parties who have neither appeared in the proceeding nor been 

served with process and whom the plaintiff was unable to serve 

personally. The applicant my serve :parties whom the plaintiff 

has been unable to serve. Parties served in the llJ.l.nner provided 

in subdivision (c) of Section 1269.04 shall have no claim against 

the plaintiff for compensation to the extent of the amount with-

drawn by all applicants. The :plaintiff shall rellJ.l.in liable to 

parties having an interest of record who are not so served, but 

if such liability is enforced the :plaintiff shall be subrogated 

to the rights of such parties under Section 1268.08. 

(d) If any PJIty objects to the withdrawal, or if the plaintiff 

so requests, the court shall determine, upon hearing, the amounts 

to be withdrawn, if a.rry, and by whom. 

{e} If the court determines that an applicant is entitled 

to withdraw any :portion of a deposit that another :party claims or 

to which another :person llJ.l.y be entitled, the court may require the 

applicant, before withdrawing such :portion, to file an undertaking. 

The undertaking shall secure payment to such party or :person any 

amount withdrawn that exceeds the amount to which the applicant is 

entitled as finally determined in the eminent domain proceeding, 

together with legal interest from the date of its withdrawal. ~e 

undertaking shall be in such amount 8S is fixed by the court, but 

if executed by an admitted surety i!lllurer the amount shall not exceed 

the portion claimed by the adverse claimant or appearing to belong 

to another :person. If the undertaking is executed by two or more 

suffiCient sureties approved by the court, the amount shall not 

exceed double such :portion. 
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§ 1.268.05 

(f) Unless the undertaking is required primarily because of 

an issue as to title between the applicant and another l'I'rty or 

person, if the undertaking is executed by an admitted surety insurer 

the applicant filing the undertaking is entitled to recover the 

premium paid for the undertaking, but not to exceed two percent 

of the face value of the undertaking, as a part of the recoverable 

costs in the eminent domain proceeding. 

Comment. This section is based on Code of Civil Procedure Section 

1243.7(a), (cl, (d), (el, and (f). Unlike the section OII which it is 

based, this section does not forbid withdrc.~l o~any portion of the' 

deposit if notice of the appllCation cannot be personally served upon 

all parties. The section permits the court to exercise its discretion 

as to withdrawal in such cases and as to the requirement of an under

taking. 

Nothing in this section precludes withdrawal of the deposi t upon 

stipulation of all parties having an interest in the property for which 

the de:posi t was made. 

Subdivision (f) has been added to permit recovery of the bond 

premium as costs in the proceeding unless the necessity for the under

taking arises :primarily from an issue of title. For use of the same 

distinction in assessing the costs of apportionment proceedings. See 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1246.J..i People v. Nogarr, 181 cal. App.2d 

31.2, 5 cal. Rptr. 247 (1960). 
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§ l.268.06 

1268.06. Security when amount in excess of orig:!.nal deposit is 
withdrawn 

1268.06. (a) If the amount originally deposited is increased 

pursuant to Section 1268.02 and the total amount sought to be with-

drawn exceeds the amount of the original deposit, the applicant, 

or each applicant if there are two or more, shall file an undertak-

ing. The undertaking shall be in favor of the plaintiff and shall 

secure repayment of any amount withdrawn that exceeds the amount 

to which the applicant is entitled as finally determined in the 

eminent domin proceeding, together with legal interest from the 

date of its withdrawl. If the undertaking is executed by an 

admitted surety insurer, the undertaking shall be in the amount 

by which the total amount to be withdrawn exceeds the amount 

originally deposited. If executed by two or more sufficient 

sureties approved by the court, the undertaking shall be in d.ouble 

such amount. 

(b) If there are two or more applicants, the a;pplicants, in 

lieu of filing separate undertakings, may jointly file a single 

undertaking in the amount required by subdivision (a). 

(c) The plaintiff may consent to an undertaking that is less 

than the amount required under this section. 

(d) If the undertaking is executed by an admitted surety 

insurer, the applicant filing the undertaking may recover the 

premium paid for the undertaking, but not to exceed two percent of 

the face value of the undertaking, as a !Srt cf the recoverable 

costs in the eminent domain proceeding. 

Comment. .This section is the same in substance as subdivision (b) 
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of Code of Civil Procedure Section U43.7. Withdrawal by one or more 

defendants of an amount in excess of the original deposit is possible 

if the deposit has been increased as provided for by Section 1268.02. 
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§ 1268.07 

1268.07. \Uthdra>ml waives all defenses except claim to greater 
compensation 

1268.07. If any portion of the money deposited pursuant to 

this chapter is withdrawn, the receipt of any such money shall 

constitute a waiver by operation of law of all claims and defenses 

in favor of the persons receiving such ~ayment except a claim for 

greater compensation. Any amount so paid to any party shall be 

credited upon the judgment in the eminent domain proceeding. 

Comment. ibis section restates the substance of subdivision (g) 

of' Code of' Civil Procedure Section 1243.7. l1ithdrawa1 of' the deposit 

not only waives claims and def'enses, it also results in a surrender of 

the right to possession. See Section 1269.06. Cf. People v. Gutierrez, 

207 Cal. App.2d 759, 24 Cal. Rptr. 781 {1962}. 
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§ 1268.08 

1268.08. Repayment of amount of excess withdrawal 

1268.08. Any amount withdrawn by a party in excess of the 

amount to which he is entitled as finally determined in the eminent 

domain proceeding shall be paid to the party entitled to such amount, 

together with legal interest from the date of its withdrawal. The 

court in which the eminent domain proceeding is pending shall enter 

judgment accordingly. If the judgment is not paid within 30 days 

after its entry, the court may, on motion, enter judgment against 

the sureties, if any, for such amount and interest. 

Comment. This section restates the substance of subdivision (h) of 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1243.7. 
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§ 1268.09 

1268.09. Amount of deposit or withdrawal inadmissible in evidence 

1268.09. Neither the amou-Tlt depoEite<1 nor" any amount 

withdrawll pursuant tel this chapter sh:l1.1 be givell in evidence or 

rcferred to ill the; tric.l of the issue of cccpeusa ticn. 

COmment. This section restates the substance of subdivision (e) of 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1243.5. 
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§ 1268.10 

l.26B.lO. Deposit in State Treasury unless otherwise r~quired 

1268.10. (a) Uhen rwney in deposited as provided in this 

chapter, the court sl'ln.li order the r.oney to to depostted in the 

S-(jate Treasury or, upon ~·rt'i·~ten request 01' the plaintiff i'iled lj'ith 

the deposit, in 'ete coun';~:'" treas:.t~·y. If weney is dep·~sited in the state 

Treasury pursuant to this section, it shall be held, invested, 

deposited, and disbursed in the manner specified in Article 9 

(commencing with Section 16425) of Chapter 2 of Part 2 of Division 4 

of Title 2 of the Government Code, end interest earned or other 

increment derived from its investment shall be apportioned and 

disbursed in the manner specified in that article. 

(b) As bet'leen the parties to the proceeding, money deposited 

pursuant to this chapter shall remain at the risk of the plaintiff 

until paid or made payable to the defendant by order of the court. 

Comment. Subdivision (al of this section is the saJte in substance 

as Code of Civil Procedure Section 1243.6. Subdivision (b) is based. on the 

first two sentences of subd.ivision (h) of Code of Civil Procedure Section 

1254. 
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CHAPTER 2. PCSSESSION PRIOR TO JUDG!>IEllT 

1269.01. Possession b.Y public entity for right of way or reservoir 

1269.01. (a) In any proceeding in eminent dolmin brought by 

the state or a county, city, district, or other public entity to 

acquire (1) any right of way or (2) lands to be used for reservoir 

purposes, the plaintiff may take possession:Jf the prcpcrty 

or property interest in accordance "it!l this section. 

(b) At any time after filing the complaint and prior to entry 

of judgment, the plaintiff may apply ex parte to the court for an 

order for possession. lhe court shall authorize the plaintiff 

to take possession of the prcrerty if tte ccurt deternines 

that: 

(1) The plaintiff is entitled to take the property b.Y eminent 

domain; and 

(2) The plaintiff has deposited probabl.e just compensation 

in accordance with Chapter 1 (commencing \lith Section 1268.01). 

(c) The order for possession shall: 

(1) Recite that it has been made under this section and 

Article I, Section 14 of the CCLstitution of California. 

(2) Describe the property and the estate or interest to be 

acquired, which description may be by reference to the complaint. 

(3) State the purpose of the condemnation. 

(4) State the amount deposited as probable just compensation 

in accordance ~th Chapter 1 (commencing with Section l268.01). 

(5) State the date after which the plaintiff is authorized 

to take possession of the property. Unless the plaintiff requests 

a later date, such date shall be the earliest date on which the 
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plaintiff would be entitled to take possession of the property 

i~ service were made under Section 1269.04 on the day the order 

is made. 

Oomment. This chapter provides fo. orders for possession prior 

to entry of judgment, and supersedes Code of Civil PrQcedure Sections 

1243.4 and 1243.5. Orders for rlssession BulJequent to judgment are 

governed by Chapter 3 (cOlllll1enc:..ng with Sect!sl"' 1270.1). Subdivision (aJ 

of this section restates the sl:blltanct of eoc., of Civil Procedure 

Section 1243.4. The words "the Stat. or A county, city, district, or 

other public entity" have been s~sti't»ted for the words "the State, 

or a county, or a municipal co~ti~ or ~tropol1tan water district, 

municipal utility district, lliLI¢.oips11l'ater d1str1otl drainage, irr1gs-

tion, levee, recl.alD3.tion or liSter conS#rvBe;ion dist:Q.ct, 01' similar 

public corpore.tion." The new language tlIIc~sse .. aU proceedings by 

governental entities, agencies, o. officers io a~quire rights of way 

or lands for reservoir purposes, whether the intel.'est to be acquired is 

a fee, easement, or other inter",t. 

Subdivision (b) reetates the subs"t/ilnce of subdivision (a) and a 

portion of subdivision (b) of Code of Civll Procedure SectiOll 1243.5. 

The ex parte procedure for obtaining the order tor possession :l,s !I. 

continuation ot existing law. 

Subdivision (c) is the s8llle in substance as Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 1243.5(b), except that the requirement that the order recite its 

authority has been added. The requirement is intended to avoid confusion 

with similar orders obtained under Section 1269.02. 

With respect to the appellate rel:\.ef available as to orders for 

posseSSion, see theOomment to Section 1269.02 • 
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1269.02. Possession where plaintiff's determination of necessity 
is conclusive 

1269.02. (a) In any proceeding in erinent dcmain in which 

a resolution, ordinance, or declaration is made conclusive evidence 

of the public necessity for taking the property (whether by sub

division (2) of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1241 or by a 

statute applicable to the particular agency, entity, or officer), 

the plaintiff may take possession vf tl,e pr~perty or 

property interest in accordance with this section. 

(b) At any tiJl:e after filing of the complaint and prior to 

the entry of judgment, the plaintiff may apply ex parte to the 

court for an order for possession. The court shall authorize the 

plaintiff to take posseSSion of the property if the court 

determines that: 

(1) The plaintiff is entitled to take the property by eminent 

dOlllSin; 

(2) The taking is provided for by a resolution, ordinance, 

or declaration that is conclusive evidence of the public necessity 

for such taking; and 

(3) The plaintiff has deposited probable just compensation 

in accordance with Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 1268.01). 

(c) The order for possession shall: 

(1) Recite that it has been made under this section and refer 

to the resolution, ordinance, or declaration authorizing the taking. 

(2) Describe the property and the estate or interest to be 

acquired, which deSCription may be IlISde by reference to the complaint. 

(3) State the purpose of the QOlI4emnation. 
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§ 1269.02 

(4) State the amount deposited in accordance with Chapter 1 

(commencing with Section 1268.01). 

(5) State the date after lrhieh the plaintiff 1s authorized 

to take possession of the property. Unless the plaintiff re

quests a later date, such date s~all be the earliest date on which 

the plaintiff would be entitled to take possession of the property 

1f service were made under Section 1269.04 on the day the order is 

made. 

(d) At any time withi:., 20 days after being served with an 

order obtained pursuant tc this section any owner or occupant of 

the property may, by motion, apply to the court for a stay or 

vacation of the order. On such motion the court shall: 

(1) Stay the effect of the order i'f the court determines that 

the hardship to the owner or occupant of havill8 posillession taken 

clearly outweighs e~ need of the plajntiff for earlier possession. 

Such stay shall be for a reasonable time, but shall not exceed 90 

daye f1'OIII. the date :for possession specified in the original order. 

(2) Vacate the order if the court determines that the plaintiff 

is not entitled to take the property by eminent domain or that the 

taking is not pr~vided for by a resolution, ordinance, or declara

tion that is conclusive evidence of the public necessity for the 

taking. 

comment. This section is ne;T.. 

~ivision (a~ Section 1269.01 provides fOr possession prior to 

judgment if the taking is for right o'f wa'l or reservoir purposes. 

Section 1269.02 provides for possessiqn prior to judgment--whatever the 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

AGENCY 

University of California 

State Pub. Works Ed. 

State Housing Comm'n 

State Iands Comm'n 

State BWy. Comm'n 

Cal. Toll Bridge Auth. 

Dep't of Water Resources 

Dep't of Water Resources 
(Central Valley Project) 
C: 
State Reclam. Bd. 

LOCAL PUBLIC ENTITIES 

ENTm 
COunty 

City 

STA'lUTE 

EWC. CODE § 23152 

GOVT. CODE § 15855 

HEALTH & SAF. CODE § 34878 

PUB. RES. CODE § 6808 

STS. & EWYS. CODE § 103 

STS. & HWYS. CODE § 30404 

WATER CCDE § 25J. 

WATER CODE § 11582 

WATER CeDE § 8595 

CODE CIV. PROC. § 1241(2) 

STS. & Ens. CODE § 4189 
(Street Opening Act of 1903) 

STS. & HWYS. CODE § 6121 
(Improvement Act of 1911) 

STS. & I:\WYS. CODE § 11400 
(Pedestrian Y~ll Iaw of 1960) 

CODE CIV. PRee. § 1241(2) 

GOVT. CODE § 38081 
(Park and Playground Act of 1909) 

STS. & BWYS. CODE § 4189 
(Street Opening Act of 1903) 

STS. & EWYS. CODE § 6121 
(Illll?rovement Act of 1911) 

STS. & HWYS. CODE § 11400 
(Pedestrial Mall Law of 1960) 



LCCflL EUELIC EfiTITIES (conttr.ued) 

ENTITY 

City 

OTHER PUBLIC ENTITIES 

County Sanitation Dist. 

Irrigation Dist. 

Public Utility Dist. 

Rapid Transit Diet. 

Sanitary Ilist. 

School Dist. 

Transit Dist. 

Water Diet. 

Harbor Improvement Dist. 

Harbor Dist. 

Port Dist. 

Recreational Harbor Diet. 

River Port Diet. 

SJra11 Craft lfarbor Di st. 

San Diego Unified Port Dist. 

Joint Muni. Sewage Disp. Dist. 

Regional Sewage Disp. Diet. 

STAWTE 

STS. & B~S. CODE §§ 31590, 31592 
(Acquisitions for parking districts). 

WATER CCDE § 71694 
(J.funicipa1 ;rater District law of 1911) 

WATER CODE APP. § 20.12(7) 
(Municipal Water District Act of 1911) 

CODE ClV. PROC. § 1241(2} 

CODE CIV. PROC. § 1241(2) 

CODE CIV. PROC. § 1241(2); 
PUB. UTI!.. CODE § 16404 

CODE CIV. PROC. § 1241(2) 

CODE CIV. PROC. § 1241(2) 

CODE CIV. PROC. § 1241(2) 

CODE CIV. PROC. § 1241(2) 

CODE ClV. PROC. § 1241(2) 

HARB. & UAV. CODE § 5900.4 

HARB. & NA V. CCDE· § ,6076 

BARB. & NAV. CODE § 6296 

BARB. & NAV. CODE §§ 6590, 6593, 
6598 (repealed) 

F.ARB. & NAV. CODE § 6896 

F.ARB. & NAV. CODE § 7147 

HARB. & NAV. COUE APP. § 27 

HEALTH & BAF. CODE §§ 5740.01, 
5740.06 (repealed) 

HEALTH & SAF. COUE §§ 5991, 5998 
(repealed) 
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OTHER PUBLIC ENTITIES (continued) 

ERlITY 

Regional Park Dist. 

§ 1269.02 

STAIDTE 

PUB. RES. CODE § 5542 

Regional Shoreline Park and 
Recreation Dist. 

PUB. RES. CODE § 5722 (repealed) 

Municipal Utility Dist. PUB. UTIL. CODE § 12703 

Transit Dist.(Alameda or 
Contra Costa Counties) 

PUB. UTIL. CODE § 25703 

S.F. Bay Area Rapid Transit Dist. PUB. UTIL. CODE § 28954 

Orange COunty Transit Dist. PUB •. UTIL. CODE § 40162 

stockton Metropolitan Transit PUB. UTIL. CODE § 50162 
Dist. 

Marin County Transit Dist. !?UB. UTIL. CODE § 70162 

Los Angeles Metropolitan Auth. PUB. UTIL. CODE Al'P. 1, § 4.7 

Fresno Metropolitan Transit Auth. PUB. UTIL. CODE APE'. 2, § 6.3 

West Bay Rapid Transit Auth. 

Joint Highway Dist. 

Bridge & Highwa.y Dist. 

Parking Diet. 

Wa.ter Replenishment Dist. 

American River ',Flood Control 
Dist. 

Antelope Valley-East Kern 
water Agency 

Crestline-Lake Arrcwhead 
Water Agency 

Desert Water Agency 

PUB. UTIL. COrE AFi'. 3, § 6.6 

STS. & HWYS. CODE § 25052 

STS. & mns. CODE § 27166 

STS. & H\'/YS. CODE § 35401.5 

WATER CODE § cC23Q( 8) 

WATER CODE APP. § 37-23 

WATER CODE APP. § 98.61(7) 

WATER CODE Al'P. § 104-11(9) 

WATER CODE APE'. § 100-l5(9) 

Donner Summit Public UtiJ.ity Diet. WATER CODE APP. § 58-3 

Lassen-Modoc County Flood 
Cont. & Water Conse/:'V'. Diet • 
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OTHER PUBLIC ENTITIES (continued) 

ENTITY 

Mendocino County Flood Cont. 
& Water Conaerv. Diet. 

Metropolitan Water Diet. 

STATUTE 

WATER CODE APF. § 54-3{f} 

WATER CODE APP. § 35-4( 5) 

Morrison Creek Flood Cont. Dist. WATER CODE APP. § 7l-3(f) (repealed) 

Olivehurst Public Utility Diet. WATER CODE APP. § 56-3 

Orange County Water Dist. WATER CODE APF, I § 4O~2(8) 

Plumas County Flood Cont. WATER CODE APP. § 88-3(f) 
& water Conaerv. Diet. 

San Gorgonio Pass ,,'ater Agency WATER CODE APP. 

San Mlteo County Flood Cont. Dist. WATER CODE APF. 

§ 101-15(9) 

§ 87-3(8) 

Santa Cruz County Flood Cont. 
& water Conaerv. Dist. 

Sierra County Flood Cont. & 
Water Conserv. Diet. 

Siskiyou County Flood Cont. 
& Water Conserv. Diet. 

Sonoma County Flood Cont. 
& water Conserv. Dist. 

Tehama County Flood Cont. 
& Water Conaerv. Dist. 

Upper Santa Clara Valley Water 
Agency 

Vallejo Sanitation & Flood 
Cont. Dist. 

Yolo county Flood Cont. & 
Water Conserv. Dist. 

Bethel Island Municipal 
Improvement Dist. 

WATER CODE APP. § 77-24 

WATER CODE APP. § 91-3(f) 

WATER CODE APP. § 89-3(f) 

WATER CODE APP. § 53-3(f) 

WATER CODE APP. § 82-3(f) 

WATER CODE APP. § 103-15(7) 

WATER CODE APP. § 67-23 

WATER CODE APP. § 65-3(f) 

cal. Stats. (let Ex. Seee.) 1960, Ch. 22, 
§ eo, p. 333, CAL. GEN. lAWS ANN. 
Act 523ge (Deering Supp. 1965) 

E!libarcaderoM.lpicipaJ. Dnprovement cal. stats. (1st Ex. Sess.) 1960, Ch. 81, 
Dist. § 81, p. 447, CAL. GEN. lAWS ANN. 

Act 5239C (Deering Supp. 1965) 
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bTBER PUBLIC ENTITIES (Continued) 

ENTITY STA'IUTE 

Estro Municipal Improvement Dist. Cal. Stats. (1st Ex. Sese.) 1960, Ch. 82, 
§ 81, p. 464, CAL. GEN. lAWS ANN. Act 
5239d (Deering Supp .. lg65) 

Fairfield-SUisun Sewer Dist. 

Guadalupe Valley Municipal 
Improvement Diet. 

Montalvo Municipal Improvement 
Dist. 

Mt. San Jacinto Winter Park Auth. 

Solvang Municipal Ireprovecent 
Dist. 

Cal. Stats. 1951, Ch. 303, § 44 p. 555, 
CAL. GEN. LAWS ANN. Act 755la (Deering 
Supp. 1965) 

Cal. Stats. 1959, Ch. 2037. § eo, p. 4710, 
CAL. GEN. lAWS ANN. Act 52391> (Deering 
SUpp. 1965) 

Cal. Stats. 1955, Ch. 549, § 45, p. 1018, 
CAL. GEN. !).WS ANN. Act 5239a (Deering 
SUpp. 1965) 

Cal. state. 1945, Ch. 1040, § 4.9, 
p. 2013, CAL. GEN. lAWS ANN. Act 6385 
(Deering SUpp. 1965) 

Cal. Stats. 1951, Ch. 1635, § 45, p. 3680, 
Ct,L. GIm. lAWS ANN. Act 5239 (Deering 
Supp. 1965) 

The procedure ~1ill also be avai1.llble to other entities or agencies 

whose resolution or ordinance is r.:ade conclusive evidence of the public 

necessity for taking the property. 

SUbdivisions (b) and (c). These subdivisions are patterned after 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1243.5(a) and (b). 
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Subdivision (d). Tl1is subdivision provides a new procedure, applicable 

only to orders obtained under this secti~n, whereby the pr~erty owner nay 

c~ntest the granting of the order for possession. F~r the source of this 

provisi~, see Rec=endatbn and Study Relating to Taking P:>ssession and 

Passage of Title in winant D=ain Proceedings, 3 CAL. LAW REVISION C(»!M'N, 

REP., REC. & STUDIES, B-7, B-14 (1961). 

An appeol may n·:>t be taken fr= en order authorizing or denying 

possessi:>n prior to entry of judgnent. Mcndanus or pr~hibition are the 

appropriate remedies. See Central C~ntro C:>sta Sanitary Dist. v. Superior 

Court, 34 Cal.2d 845, 215 P.2d 462 (1950); State v. Superior C:>urt, 208 

Col. App.2d 659, 25 Cal. Rptr. 363 (1962); City of Sierro IIJldre v. S\;.pcrior Court, 

191 Cal. App.2d 587, 12 Cal. Bptr. 836 (1961). H:>wever, the order for 

possession following entry 'of judgtlent is an appealabl.~ ':>rder. San 

Francisco Unified School Dist. v. Hong MO~l, 123 Cal. App.2d 668, 267 P.2d 

349 (1954). These rules ha~ not been changed in connection with this 

secti~n, or with Sections 1269.01 and 1269.03. Existing writ practice, 

rather than appeals, is continued as to orders cade under subdivision (d) 

of this secti~ and under Section 1269.03. 
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1269.03. Possession in other cases 

1269.03· (a) In any proceeding in eminent domain brought 

bW or on behalf of any public entity, public utility, cammon 

carrier, or public service corporation to acquire any property 

or property interest, the plaintiff may obtain an order for pos

session of tl:c pr:l'€rty or l'rcpcrty interest in accordance 

with this section. 

(b) At any time after filing the complaint and prior to 

the entry of .judgment, the plaintiff may, upon motion, apply to 

the court for an order for possession. The notice of motion shall 

be served in the same manner as an order for possession is served 

under Section 1269.04. 

(c) On hearing of the motion, the court shall consider all 

relevant evidence, including the schedule or plan of operation 

for execution of the public improvement and the Situation of the 

property with respect to such schedule or plan, and shall make 

an order that authorizes the plaintiff to take possession 

of the property if the court determines that: 

(1) 'lhe plaintiff is entitled to take the property by eminent 

d.oI!Bin; 

(2) The need of the plaintiff for possession of the property 

outweighs any hardship the owner or occupant Of the property will 

suffer if possession is takeo; and 

(3) The plaint;!.;f't' has deposited probable just compensation 

io accordance with Chapter 1 (cOIl!IIIencing with Section 1268 .01); and 

(4) If the plaintiff is not a public entity aDd is a public 

utility, comwon carrier, or public service corporation, the public 
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necessity of the proposed improvement is evidenced or supported by 

a certificate of public convenience and necessity obtained from the 

Public Utilities Commission in accordance with the provisiOns of 

the Public Utilities Cede. 

(d) The date after which the plaintiff is authorized to take 

possession of the property shall not be less than 30 days after the 

ma.king of the order and ma.y be any later date specified by the 

plaintiff. 

Comment. This section is new. 

Subdivision (a). This section provides a procedure for obtaining 

possession prior to judgment in cases in which such posseSSion might not 

be obtainable under Sections 1269.01 or 1269.02. The words "the State 

or a county, city, district, or other public entity" include all govern

mental entities. The words "public utility, cOlDlllOn carrier, or public 

service corporation" include business entities subjected to public regu

lation by proviaions of the Public utilities Code and court decisiOns. 

Subdivisions (b) and (c). Subdivisions (b) and (c) are patterned 

after provisions in other states which provide for obtaining possession 

prior to judgment by noticed motion procedure and which require tbe 

plaintiff to show a need for such possession. See,,!±, Ill.. REV. STAT. 

1957, Cb. 47, § 2.1; DeJ?t. of Pub,. Works & Bldgs. v. BlUer Co., 13 Ill.2d 

537, 150 N.E.2d 124 (1958), These subdiviSions provide for determination 

of the motion in keeping with motion practice generally. Paragraph (4) 

of subdivision (c) limits application of the section to those cases in 

which the Public Utilities Commission bas issued its certificate of 

public convenience and necessity applicable to the proposed project or 
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improvement. See Public utilities Code Section ICaO; San Diego Gas & 

Electric Co. v. Lux Land co., 194 Cal. App.2d 472, 14 Cal. aptr. B99 

(1961). 

Subdivision (d). This subdivision is based on Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 12lt3.5(b)(h). As the order is obtained by regularly 

noticed motion, however, the period specified is computed from the date 

of the order, rather than the date of its service. 

With respect to th,., appellate relief available as to orders for 

possession, see the Comment to Section 1269.02. 



§ 1269.04 

1269.04. Service of the order for possession 

1269.04. (a) As used in this section, 

"record owner" means both (1) the person in whom the legal title to the 

fee appears to be vested by duly recorded deeds or other instruments and 

(2) the person, if any, who has an interest in the property under a 

duly recorded lease or agreement of purchase. 

(b) At least 3D days prior to the time possession is taken 

pursuant to an order for possession obtained pursuant to this chapter, 

the plaintiff shall serve a copy of the order on the record owner of the 

property and on the occupants, if any. If the order was obtained under 

Section 1269.01, the court may, for good cause shown by affidavit, shorten 

the time specified in this subdivision to a period of no~ less than three 

days. 

(c) Service of the order shall be made by personal service 

unless the person on whom service is to be made has preViously appeared 

in the proceeding 01" been gel"V'ed with a copY' of the summons and camplaint. 

If the person has appeared or been served with the summons and camplaint, 

service of the order for possession mny be made by mail upon such person 

and his attorney of record, if any. 

Cd) If a person required to be personally served resides out of 

the State, or has departed from the State or cannot with due diligence 

be found within the State, thc plaintiff may, in lieu of such personal 

service, send a copy of the order by registered or certified mail 

addressed to such person at his last known address. If a copy of the 

order is sent by registered or certified mail in lieu of personal 
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§ 1269.04 

service, the plaintiff shall file an affidavit in the proceeding 

setting forth the facts showing the rea~:m llers~nal service could 

not be made. 

(e) The court may, for g·~~d cause shmm by affidavit, 

authorize the plaintiff to take possession of the property without 

serving a copy of the order for possession upon a record owner 

not occupying the property. 

(f) A single service upon or mailing to ::me of several persons 

having a common business or residence address is sufficient. 

Comcent. This section is the same in substance as Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 1243.5(c), cxcept the period of notice has been 

increased froD 20 to 30 days. Subdivision (f) is a clarification of a 

sentence in the first paragraph of Secti:m 1243. 5( c) • The term "address" 

refers to a single residential tl:lit or place of business, rather than to 

several such units or places that may happen to have the same street or 

post-office "addre ss. " For exx:.'Ple, each apartLlent is regarded as having 

a separate address although th3 entire apartment house may have a single 

street address. 
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1269.05. Deposit and possession on motion of ~~rtain defendants 

1269.05. (a) If the property to be taken is a dwelling 

containing not more than two residential units and one of the units 

is occupied a,~ his residence b~l a defendant, and if the plaintiff 

has not deposited probable j'l~t compensation in 'lccordance with 

Chapter 1 (c=encing 'dth SQction 1268.01), such defendant may, 

by Llotion, apply to the cou:ct n.t any tine prior to jud.gnent for an 

order deternining the 8TIOtl!rC of such cor.!pensation. The motion shall 

be heard and deteroined in the sane manner as a motion ~de to modify 

an existing deposit under Section 1268.02. 

(b) The court shall enter its order determining the probable 

just cOL"lpensation and au"i;horizing the plaintiff to take possession 

of tbe property 30 days after the i!l:.tc the plaintiff deposits 

the deternined amount in accordance with Chapter 1 (commencing with 

Section 1268.01). If the deposit is not made within 20 days after 

the date of the order, th8 compensation awarded in the proceeding to the 

!:loving party shull draw legal interest froll the twenty-first day 

after the date of the order. 

(c) If the proceeding is abandoned by the plaintiff, the aDount 

of such interest may be recovered as costs in the proceeding in the 

manner provided for the recovery of other costs and disbursements on 

abandonment. If, in the proceeding, the court or a jury verdict 

eventually detemines the compensation that would have been awarded 

to the moving party, then such interest shall be computed on the 

~ount of such award. If no such determination ir ver made, then 

such interest shall be c~uted on the eDount of probable just 
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cOI:lPensatbn as determined :m the n"ti"n. The moving party shall be 

entitled t" the full &l"unt "f such interest with"ut "ffset f:)r 

rants or other incotle recClived by hiro or thCl value ·:)f his c"ntinued 

possession of the property. 

(c) The filing of a D:)ti"n pursuant t" this sectbn c:mstitutes 

a waiver by operation "f law, c"nditi"ned tlP"n subsequent deposit 

by the plaintiff at the a:Ll"unt detemined t" be pr:)bable just 

coopensnti:)n, :)1' all clains and defenses in fuv"r of the m"ving 

party except his clan, r"r Greater compensati"n. 

Cor.w.ent. This section is nm.. Except as provided in this section, 

the depositing of probable just compensatbn pursuant t::l Chapter 1 (colllr.lCncing 

with Section 1268.01) "r the tnking :)f possession pursuant t" this chapter 

is optional with the plaintifJ. If a dep"sit is n:)t r.lruie and posseSSion 

is not taken, a defendant is not entitled to be paid until 30 days after 

final judgment. Code of Civil Procedure Sccti"ns 1251 and 1268. If bonds 

must be issued and sold to pay the award, payment need n"t be made until 

one year after final j~,ent. C"de of Civil Procedure Secti:)n 1251. 

Section 1269.05 is intended to LJ.D.ke available t::> certain det()ndants a 

procedure by which probable just compensati"n nay be ascertained within a 

brlef period after c:Jr.1Illeneenent of the cLlinent dcmdn proceeding. Although 

the p1airE iff is mt requirGcl to deposit the anount dGtermined, if it does 

not, interest on the eventual award begins t" accrue. If an award is not 

eventually Dade by the c:)urt or jury, the interest is computed on the 

al!lOunt dGtermined by the c~urt '0:) bCl probable just cODPensntion. This 

section apart, interest w::>uld not begin to accrue until entry "f judgment. 

See CJde:)f Civil Pr"cedure Section 1255d(a)(.1). 



§ 1269.06 

1269.06. Right of plaintiff to possession after vacation of 
property or ~Iithdrawal of deposit 

1269.06. If the plaintiff has deposi-oed pr-,bable just 

compensation pursuant to Chapter 1 (c=encing with Section 

1268.01), the plaintiff may take possession of the property 

at any time after each of the defendants entitled to possession: 

(a) Vacates the property; or 

(b) VT1thdr>,ws any portion of the deposit to which he is 

entitled. 

C:lJllIllent. This section is nelf. Chapter 1 (cOllDllencing uith Section 

1268.01) permits the plaIntiff t-, deposit probable just ccmpensation 

whether or not it obtains an order for possession. C,de of Civil PrJcedure 

Section 1249.1 provides, in effect, that the risk of loss with respect to 

the pr:>perty passes from the defendants t-:J the plaintiff when the plaintiff 

taltes possession or when, after the depositing of pr-,bable just canpensation, 

all defendants entitled to possession notify the plaintiff in writing of 

the vacation of the propert:'. To permit the plaintiff t:J protect his interests 

in the property, this section authorizes the tal;ing of possession when the 

property is vacated whether or not an order for possession has been sJught 

or obtained. 

Subdivision (b) makes applicable to the uithdrat;al of the deposit 

prior to judgment the analogons rule that applies uhen a deposit made 

after judgment is t"lithdral'm, Cf. People v. Gutierrez, 207 Cal. App.2d 759, 

24 Cal. Rptr. 781 (1962), 
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1269.07. Taking possession does not waive right of appeal 

12~.67; The plaintiff does not aband,n or waive the right 

to appeal fr~ tHe judgL~nt in the proceeding or request a new 

trial by taking possession of the proPerty pursuant to this 

chapter. 

Co~~ This section is the sane in substance as Code of civi~ 

Procedure Section 1243.5(f). The language has been changed to preclude 

implied waiver of appeal or right t:l new trh~ by taking possessi':ln pursuant 

to any order obtsined under this chapter, including orders under Seoti·ons 

1269.01, 1269.02, l269.03, and 1269.05. Under Section 1268.07, the 

defendant also retains his right to appeal or re~uest a new trial upon 

the issue of compensation even though he withdraw. the depQait made by 

the plaintiff. HOwever, such withdrawal does waive all alUms and 

defenses other than the claim to compensation. 



§ 1270.01 

CHAPTER 3. DEPOSITS lOOl POSSESSION lIFTER ENTRY OF JUDGMENT 

1270.01 Deposit after entry of judgment 

1270.01. (a) If the plaintiff is not in possession of 

the property to be taken, the plaintiff may, at any time after 

entry of judgment, deposit for the defendants the amount of the 

judgment together w~th the interest then due thereon. 

(b) Upon making the deposit, the plaintiff shall serve a 

notice that the deposit has been made on all of the other parties 

to the proceeding deteIwined by the judgment to have an interest 

in the money deposited thereon. Service of the notice shall be 

made in the manner provided in Section 1270.03 for the service of 

an order for possession. Service of an order for possession under 

Section 1270.03 is sufficient compliance with this subdivision. 

Comment. This chapter relates to deposits that may be made and orders 

for possession that may be obtained after entry of the "interlocutory judgment" 

in condemnation. The chapter supersedes Code of Civil Procedure Section 

1254 and eliminates whatever distinction there may have been between deposits 

made under Section 1252 and Section 1254. UDder this chapter, there is 

but one uniform post-judgment deposit proced~e. As to the distinction 

between the "judgment" and the "final judgment" in eminent domain proceedings, 

see Code of Civil Pr:Jcedure Section 1264.7 and Bellflower City School Dist. 

v. Skaggs, 52 Cal.2d 278, 339 P.2d 848 (1959). 

Subdivision Ca) is siDilar to subdivision (a) of Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 1254. However, the de20sit required here is merely the amount of 

the judgment and accrued interest. The provision for an additional sum to 

secure payment of further compensation and costs is contained in Secti':Jn 

1270.04. In addition, the deposit may be made under this section without 
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regard to an order for possessi~n. This secti~n, thus, encompasses the 

deposit procedures of both Sect.:.~ns 1252 and 125!f. 

Subdivision (b) is ne;l. It requires a m·cice of the deposit to be 

sent just as Secti~n l268.03 reqQires notice of the pre-jQdgment deposit 

to be sent to the parties inte:'·~sted therein. Under Secti:m 1254, the 

defend&nt received notice th9:<; the deposit had been made only when served 

with an order for possession. 
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1270.02. Order for possession 

1270.02. If the judt,-cnt deterr~ines that the plaintiff is 

entitled t:) take the pr:lperty und the plc.ir.'.; iff ha.s mde the 

dep':lsit provided in S"cticn 1270.01, the c·:)urt UF:l!1 ex parte 

upplication of the pldntj:('f shall authorize the pVlintiff to take 

possessi:n of the propcl'"Gy pcndill[; final c:):::tclusi:lnof the litigation. 

If necessary, the c:)urt also shall stay nny Ilcti:)ns or proceedings 

against the plaintiff arising fron such possession. The 

court's order shall state the dde Qfter Vlhich the p11lintiff is 

authorized to take possession ·Jf the property. Unless the plaintiff 

rcquests n luter date, such dnte shull be 10 days after the date 

the order is r.:ade. 

Coenent. This secti:>n l'e ototes the substance of subdivision (b) of 

Code :)f Civil Pncedure Secti·:m 1254. 
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1270.03. Service of order 

1270.03. At lenst 10 dnys prior to the dnte possession is 

to be taken, theplnintiff shnll serve a cOpy of the order for 

PQssessiQn up<m the ~,defendcmts and their attorneys, either 

person~ or by nail. A single' 'service upon Qr mailing to 
, - , 

oheof several persons having n cormumbusiness or res,idence "address 

is sufficient. 

, , ' 

of code of CiVil. ~l'ocedure! SectiDn'1254." WitltreSpcct totbe last 

sentence; seEl, the Call1l'll~m'j; to Section, 1269.04" 

, 
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§ 1270.04 

1270.04. Increase or decrease in anount of deposit 

1270.04. At ""'vtiue after the pluintiff has r.nde 0. 

dqceit ""pon the judol,mt f,ursuQIlt to this 

ch9,'Pter, 'the court may,' upon mattor. of arry defendant~ order the 

plaintiff to d~posit such acJ.d.ition~ ~;mt as the,'court deter~ 

mines to be nece,l!sa.t'y to secute paymllnt of any, further compensation, 

costs, or interest that may be recovered in the PrtJee6iling, After 
. . I \ 

the making of such: an order i the, court may. on' motion of any p',U'ty, 

order an increase or a decrease in such additional amount.' 

COI1lID.ent,. This section supersedeS subdivision (d) of Code of Civil 

ProcedUre Section 1254. For the parallel provision permitting increase 

'or decrease in a deposit made prior to entry of' jUdgment, see Section 
. -' l -, '". -" . 

1268.02. 

Decisions ·!IIlderSection 14 of Article I 01'. the California Constitution 

and COde of' Civil Procedure Section '1254 have held that, where the plaintiff 

has taken possessi&t prior to judgment, and jUQgrQent is entered for an 

amount in excess'of the amount deposited,the defendant is entitled to have 

the deposit increased to the amount of the judgment., See,G.H. Deacon Inv. 

Co. v. SuperiorCourt,220 Ca1.392. 31 P.2d 372 (1934). That rule is 

continued in existence,but the motion to obtain the increase is ,appropriately 

made under Section 1268.02, rath:er than under this section. 

The additional amount re,fBrredto in this sect:!,on is the amount deter

mined by the court to b", necessary, in addition t::. the amount 6:rthe j,ldg,.ent, 

to securep~ent of arry further compensation, costs, ,or interest th:at ms:.f 

be recovered in the prqceeding. See People v. L??!:, 161 Cal. A1Jp.2d 466, 
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326 P.2d902 (1958); City of Los Angeles v. Oliver, 110 Ca1.App~ 

248, 294 Pac. 760 (1930). Depo~it of the amoQ~t of the judgment itself 

is required by Sections 1270.01 and 1270.02. 

COde of Civil Procedure Sectior, 1254, was construed to make the 

, amount, if any, to be deposited in addition' to the judgment to be 

discretionary 'with the ,trhl court. fJ~!.lge COIL.'1ty I'later Dis..:t.=.,_v.:..:,., ...:Ben"",=n:.:e:..:t:,,;;t, 

156 Cal. App.2d 745, 320;P.2d 536 (1958),. TM.s constr~.ction is continued, 

under this seci;ion. 

.' .. ,', < ~-, "I 

.~'~ 

~- .. -
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1270.05. \'lithdrawal of 'deposit 

1270.05. (a.) !\ny d8f~ndant for whon an amount has been 

deposited upon the j 'ld'or.:,;",t, 01' rrnydefcndc,nt detenliried by 

the judgment to be entitled to .an nuoun'~ d(l,)osited prior to 

entry of judg;:lent,. is.;nti,tlcd to denariJ. and reeet vo the 

ar.ount. t~ i·lhiel)., he .if' Gnt:::cled under thejudl"'l\ent ~on 
, .' .. . 

obtaining an, order fram the coux'G. Up.::>!! application by such 

defendant, the court shaLl orde.r thatsuchll\OtleYbe paid to him 

\Won his filing(l)a' bat'iafMtiono~the .}'~entor (2) a: . .receipt 

for the Inoheyand ane,hand~ent 6f all clams land' de:i'~nses except 
. - . ; ,// . - .-

his cJ aim to greater compensation. 

(b} . Up9n' Obj~dion to such withdr~ made by any party to 

thepro'cc'edingJ the court, in itsdiscreti6n. may require the . -, - . 
. . 

defendant to' file an wi~rtaking ,in the manner, and' upon theconditii:ms 

specified in Sectio)J.s 1268.05 and 1268.06 for withdrawal of a , 

deposit maa.e prior t'o entry of 'judgment. 

/ • >-

COIIDllent.. ~is' section is based tin irubdivision (.f) of' 'Code of' CiVil 

- . ~rocedure Seetion,1254. F,Q::theparallelproViSiOi1.B £or.w1t~ of a 

deposit inade prior to, ;jud~bt, see Sections 1268.05 ~d 1268.06, 
, , . 

Decisions under Section, 14 of' Artie.Ie I of' theCaliforn~ CQnstitutipn 

. and. Code of CiViLPro~edure Sectiori 12;;4 held that, where a deposit was 

made to, obtain possession prior to judgment," the def~ndant was nonetheless 
.7 " ," - . 

. ,' ' 

entitled to proceed under the: l?l:'ovisioos'. of thi,B section .after the entry- , , - - . ." 

'of j~ntt"peoile'v.'Dit~er, J.93Cal.· App.2d 68iL, 14 cal.' Rptr~ .560'. 

(1961); see\b:io?eQPle v. Nefcer, 55 Cal~2d 832, 361 P.2d 919}1961); 
,~ 

....... 
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compare G.H. Dea.con In". Co. v. Superior Court, 220 Cal. 392, 31 P.2d 

372 (1934 )(Pr(lctice before any pr:Jvisi:Jn' existed ,for wi i;hdrawal of a 

deposit made before judgment). The language of this section has peen 

changed to incorporate this c;onstruction. The, section aLSO hali been 

changed to pel:'llli t ',the' court to require seouri ty as a. conal tion to wi, th-
, , 

dra~a1 in appropriate ;cases. 

Code of Civil Prqce!lure Section 1254 '\'las construed, to permit the 

defimdant tOllithdrawa;py ,<lI!'.oWlt pai.d into i:!~t upon the judgment, 
,- _..." 

"whetherllr hot, the plaintiff a.llPlioo for or Obta.ihrd an order tor 

posses.e'ion, fecmlev ;Gui tep'ez, 207 . , 
.' . - ' I 

Cal. ~p.2d759,24Cal. R!>tr. 781 (1962): That constz:uction is continued 

in effect. Inferentially, Sec;ltion 1254 pdnn:i.tted,withdrawa:1 only of the 

amount depos~ted ;.;,pon the j~nt andnottk ad~t~ona1amo\ltlt, if 
, " 

any, deposited as security. See People ",. r.o~. 161 Cal. :'pp.2ci' 466" 

326 p .~a. 9()2( 1958)~ 'Ill:n'~ co)U>:tl'Uction also is continued ill effeat. 
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1270.07 Repayment of amount of eXceSS withdrawal 

, 1270.07. l-lhen money is Wi thdro.wn pursuant to this chapter, 

any aIIIOunt ui thdrawn by a, ~ers~n in excess of the aIllQunt to which 

he is entitled,as finally determined in the pro~eed1ng,shall be 

1'aid 'l'1ithout b~ei'eo-t; '~o the piai.ntiff Oi' other party entitled thereto, 

COlIlIlent. This section is the same, in stibsi],ance, as subdivision Cg) of 

Code of CivU. Procedure iSection 1254: 
, ' ',' . ,~. . 

, , 

", I 

,,70- ' 
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1270.08.· Takiru> 'Possession does not waive right ()f appeal 

1270.08~ The plaintiff does not abandon or waive the 

§ 1270.08 

right t() appeal from thejud~t or req~est a new tria.l by 

depoS,.tingth~ amolUlt. of tile ju;1sment 0:' taldng possession 

pursuant to this chapter. 

COIliilIE!nt •.. This section is the. same in s.ubstance as su,bdivillion (e) 

of Code of Civil Pl-jcedUre Sectiol1 1.254. Unde,r the provisions:,f Se~tion 

1270.05;. the llefend8.nt 1Jla¥. a.180 ret~inhi~ right to appeal .. or request a new 

trial upon the i~$UeofcoilIpensationohl.yeventhough he Withdraws the 

. deposit. This II!aY bea.cccmplished by lining a receipt ~d waiver of all 

clail1ls ana defenses elFcept the. cla,im to gre:ater ,cCil!pensation.£!. People 

v. Gutierrez, 207 Cal. App.2d 759, 24 Cal. Rptr. 781 (1.962). 

f, '; 

, :",-" 

_. ~':..- .-: 'I 
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1270.09. Deposit in. State Treasury unless otherwise required 

)270. 9. l,!'mc:y depos:Lted. e.s pr:>v:'cded in tpic cbupter shall be 

depoei ted in tlccoi:'darlce 'Wi";::t Sectio!', 1268.10 Q.l:d 'the provieio)l6 of that 

section· are .applicable to the money so deposited. 

CO!!llllent. ' This sectionl which incorpo:rates by r~ference Section 
I _. : 

1268.10; superlledeathe first three S'ilntences of sUbdivision (h) of Code' 
: ' . ! 

.of Civil PrQCedure Section 1254. 
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SEC. 2. S0c~"lon 1249 of the Code o~ Civil Procedure is 

amended tQ read: 

1249. (a) Except 9.8Jlrovided in suod:i.vision~ for the 

purpose of as sessing comper.sb.+,l.:>n anrl damages ..!. the i'igB:t-tilereta 

B Ea 11·~1;e - aeeraed - -:(;9-have - ae eZ'lle "1- 8.-; - tss - Eta t G-e~ - 'Sse-i S 8 \.i8.rlee - sf 

llUE!!!ans·· 2.;!.El- i';s actu.al vcC.ue of tl];e.l'r.oJi'?..r:!'X _o.~tE.eda:t:::.-.?! valuation 

determined under S~c.!.lon 1249P: {'.t·that·i!a;;; -,11&11 b8 the moasure o~ 

compensation for ,,_:hJ,. P1'0p'31'ty t~_" .. act·c"Uy taken ~ and the basis 

of d9.IJk'1ge e to p.roperty not ~c->j1--'!'Q~~if tak:::-~1 but inj uriously affected , 

t:t'ied -;;-itil~a- eae-yeal"-after-··i;ac-i!ate-·af -the-e eBl!!eaee:mcat- ef ·tile 

aeMea, -1iHles8 -·tao -delay·· is-eaased-By··th",·i!efoBaa.Rt,- the·· eSlllpeRBaM9R 

liRa-aa."l\age s saall-se --deemed-te-illi· ... e ·-aeel!'ued·· at-tl'le- aate- ::>f-tile-ti'ial 

Pb-inr!IravemerrtsJ3ut-up::>" the -l?l'el'e~'ty- subsegHeat -te-tilc -aate-of -tae 

seFViee af-~_eRs saaU-be··iReludaa-i:e.--the-aaseasmeat·-of ·eelll!leIlsutian 

(b) For the purpose of assessing compensation and damages, 

any increase or decrease b market value prior to the dat~ valuation 

the-!; is substantial.ly due tJ the general l:nowledge that the public 

illlpr-Jvement or pl'·J.ioct l,a~ likely tQ be me.de or ll.'1dertaken shall be 

disregarded. 

CO!]~,~nt. Thi s section sta'ces the measure of compensatiQn for 

proceedings in e.l!linent dOl'l.ain.. The pr::>visions relating tQ dates ot 

valuation fOIT.l8rly c·:)nk.inad in this sectbn ac'" superseded by SeetiOlli;. 
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12lf9o,. The provision on inpr::PCDent.s subsequent to the service of summons 

is superseded by subdivision (0) elf' S"cti'~n 1249.1. 

Decisions constrL;ing Code of Civil Procedure Section 1249 held that its 

provisions g'JVerning the date of: vnl>.laticm and the !'laking of subsequent 

inIprovements (;." not arrrl.~' I:, ., .. ·"r:N·Hng8 f')r the taking of property 

already devoted to:> a pu':-lic usc ("jJX'0f8rt~' 0f " public utility" wit'lin 

th 0 f S '" "3 ,,"." 1 .. .,.. " .. C lOf . C tot t" ) e Iileanlng 0 ec ..:.~o:r: ...-: D. 0 ... "':i.r'G:I.c .~ ..1. __ ' •• ', c:. "tile a 1 Ol"'nla ::ms l U J.:::m • 

382 P. 2d 356 (1963); I.l'lrir_l.il·~i..cj.:e~:1 .... y~,:,rJliBt' .. 2' ... 1~r..!:L Ha~_r & Power 

Co:>., 178 Cal. 308, 173 Pac. ['69 (~9ld). This::onstruction is continued 

under this section and Srect5.0nr. 1~:49a [!nd 1249.1(b). 

Subdivision (al: In restating the "actual valuer! measure of 

compensation, this subdivision retains the language employed since adoption 

of the Code of Civ:1 Pr·ocedure in 1872. The tern "actual value" and the 

lmrd "value" in Section 1248(0,) are equivalent, and both refer to "market 

value." See People v. Ricciardi, 23 Cal.2d 390, 144 P.2d 799 (1943); 

SaCraLlento S~uthern R, C::>.-!., v. Hc.~lbrg!!, 156 Cal. 408, 104 Pac. 979 (1909); 

Los IU1[jelea v. Pomeroy, 124 Cal. 597, 57 Pac. 585 (1899). 

The phrase "date of valudi'~n" has :,een substituted for language 

concerning accrual of tho right tJ 'compensation and dcmages iT: the interest 

of clarity. No change is made in existing rules as to J?orso:>ns entitled 

to J?articlJ?ate in the al,ard of compensatio:>n or da.=ges (see Poople v. City 

of~os Angeles, 179 Cal. APJ?2d 558, 4 Cal. Rptr. 531 (1960); People v. 

K1opstock, 24 Ca1.2d 897, 151 P.2d 641 (1944)). Further, no change is 

made in the effect of a lis Y~..ndcns (see Lansburgh v. Market st. Ry., 
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98 Cal. App.2d 426, 220 P.2d 423 (1950) Dr in the rule that, as s<>ainst 

intervening rights of persons having actual or constructive notice of the 

proceeding, the title of the piaintiff relates back to the cor::.t1encement 

of the proceeding (see E",st }~::.:.1i.~'. Utility Di}~t..!-.v. Kieffer, 99 Cal. 

hpp. 240, 278 Pac. 476 (1929)). 

SubdivisionJEl~ This sub1ivision is ne'·I. The problems to '.hich it 

relates have not heretofore bOOll OG"lt with in California statutory law 

or constitutional Cll"oviBi~ns. Subcl.ivisi~n (b) r'3qui!'Gs that the property 

be valued at the "marll:e-l; 1:a'.u·3" it 1,ould have had if there 1-lere no 

enhancement ~r dininutio!l :;n vo.lue tl-l.t was substantially due to the 

general kn~wledge that the public ir.:provement or project was likely tD 

be ~de or underte~en. 

In San Diego Land and TOl-1n C:mpany v. Neale, 78 Cal. 63, 20 Pac. 372 

(1888), and subsequent decisions, the courts have held that any increase 

in the value of the property to be taken that results directly fram the 

proposed public improvement is to 'be deducted in arriving at "market value." 

See U.S. v. Miller, 317 U,S. 369 (1943); City of San Diego v. B~eln, 

164 Cal. App.2d 1, 330, P.2d 74 (1958); C:mnty Ol'.l:.?..s IlJ'..geles v. Hoe, 

138 Cal. App.2d 74, 291 P.2d 98 (1955). This SUbdivision is intended to 

codify the results of these and similar decisions. 

Notwithstanding the rule as t~ enhance..':lent in value, the California 

decisions are uncertain respecting any decrease in value due to papular 

knowledge of the pendency of t"c public project, Several deciSions seem to 

indicate that the rules respecting enhancement and diminution are not 

parallel, and that value is to be deternined as of the date of valuation 

notwithstanding that such valuo reflects a decrease due to general Imowledge 
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of the pendency of the public IJroject. See ~ity of 0D:~land v. Partridge', 

214 Cal. ,\pp.2d 196, 29 Cal. ]ptr. 388 (1963); Pe~ple v. Lucas, 155 Cal~ 

App.2d 1, 317 P.2d 10!, (1957),; and Atchison, Topek.a and Santa Fe Railroad 

C~. v. Southern Pacifi~, 13 Cal. App.2d 505, 57 P.2d 575 (1936). Seecingly 

to the contrary are Bedc":."'lopnent A.gency of the City of_?unta Monica v. 

Zl-Ie rman , 240 A.C.A. 70 (1966) ;~c~pl:e v. Lillaro., 219 Cal. hpp.2d 368, 33 

CuI. Rptr. 189 (1963); Buen'l1'arl{ School Dist. v. Metrilll C~rp., 176 Cal. 

App.2d 255, 1 CuI. Rptr. 250 (1959); and County of Los Angeles v. Hoe, 

138 Cal. App.2d 74, 291 P.2d 98 (1955). Subdivision (b) is intended to make 

the rules respecting !q?preciCl.tion and depreciation parallel. Thus, any 

decrease in value (prior b tho date of valuation) that is substantially 

due to the general knowledge of the public improvement is to be added in 

arriving at "market value." 

See generally 4 NICHOLS, EllJM:NT DOMADT § 12 at 3151 (3d ed. 19(3); 

1 OFGEL, YALU\TION UNDER THE 1.'.1'1 OF EIcrrlEIlT DOMII.TIl' § 105 (2d ed. 1953); 

Anderson, Consequence, of ,\nticig~~~~Eminent Domain Proceedings - Is Loss of 

Value a Factor, 5 SANTA C1.\W, LAWYER 35 (1964),; AnnotatiJn, Depreciation in 

Value, From the Projcct for 1'nlich Land is C'~n<!el;med, as a Factor in Fixing 

p~ensution, 5 A.L.R.3d 901 (1966). F~r analogous provisi~ns in other 

jurisdictions, see Section 604, Pennsylvania 19ninent Domain CClde (Act '~f 

June 22, 1964, P.L. 84 ); Hd. S'cat. 1962, Ch. 52, § 6. For proposed federal 

legislnti~n to the same effect, see Sections l02(~)(b)(1)(II.) and 112(c)(2) 

of the "Fair C~mpensntion Act of 1965" as tha·~ act ~ould have been adopted 

by Senate Bill 1201, 89th C'~e;. (1st Sess,). 

The method of proving value, including a statement of the JIlIltters upon 

which all EPSPert opinion of market value may be bused, is set forth in 

J,rtic1e 2 (c=en"~Il+< with Section 810) of Division 7 of the Evidence Code. 
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SEC. 3. Secti:)n l249r.. js 8<1deo, to) the Celde ::If Ci vi! Procedure 

l249a. (a) T~e c'ate :)f valuation sh~ll be detcrnined as 

provided in this seetieln. 

(b) Un:.:~SJ~ D..!.l ;·:':->_.:~~L1Q:" -10.1.1 r\~:- 'f.rnlu~tio1"'. is ap:!lj.c,1ble Wlder 

su1Jdi"'isi::')n (.:~; -: ,::.j, :-n· (-.:::~, 'i:;~le :lo:l;e -:.:C vC!.lt ... ~~ti:lU is the dste on 

does not Up.teln:nc. ~hc. d['.t~ 'f vaJ.uatic~._ ·'~be dPl.tc af valuati::m is 

det~rmined under subC'ivisicons (c), Cd), (e), :r), and (g). 

(e) If the ::'S8UC of c::t:gensation is brought tJ trial within 

six months fron the filine :-if t;ly) complaint, the date of valuation is 

the date of triai. 

(d) If the issue of compensation is not brought to trial within 

six nonths fram the filing of the complaint but is brought to trial 

within one year fran such date, the date of valuation is the date 

six months after the filing of the c::>mplaint. 

(e) If the issue of com:pen~atbn is not br:mght to trial within 

one year after the filing ::lr the c:mrplain"c and the delay is not caused 

by the defendant, the date of valuati:lll is the date ::If tri~.l. 

(f) If the issue of camp~nsation is not br::>ught to trial within 

one year after the fEing::>f the cOI:!plahr~ and the delay is caused by 

the defendant, the date of valuatbn is the date six months after the 

filing of the complaint. 

(g) In any case in I-Illich there is a new trial, the date of 

valuati:m is the date of such ne~T trial, e..'tcept that the date "f 
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valuation in the nel< trial shall be the sane date as in the previous 

trial if: 

(l) The I.J1aintiff htls deposited the probable just compensation 

in accor.dance with Chtlpter 1 (cOJ;J:lencing with Section 1268 • .01) of 

Title 7.1; or 

(2) The plaintiff has. within 30 days after the entry of 

judgment, depositcd the rucount of the judgnent in accordance with 

Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 1270.01) of Title 7.1. 

Comment. This section states exhaustively the methods for determining 

the date of valuation in eminent donain proceedings. The seetion supersedes 

those portions of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1249 that fomerly 

specified dates of valuation. Since enactment of the Evidence Code, 

value rna;)" be evidenced by transactions made within a reasonable time before 

or after the date of valuation. See Evidence Code Secti~ns 815-818 •. 

Subdivision (b). This subdivision permits the plaintiff,by depositing 

probable just compensational pursuant to Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 

1268.01) or the amount of the judgment pursuant to Chapter 3 (commencing 

with Section 1270.01) of Title 7.1 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to fix 

the date of valuation as of a date no later than the date of the deposit. 

The date of va1uati:m may be ealier than the date of the deposit, and 

subsequent events may cause an earlier date of valuation to shift to the date 

of deposit. But the date of valuation cannot be shifted to a later date by 

any of the circumstances mentioned in the following sUbdivisions. The rule 

under former Section 1249 was to the contrary; neither the depositing of 

probable just compensatbn nor the taking of possession had any bearing on the 

date of valuation. See City of Los Angeles v. Tower, 90 Cal. App.2d 869, 

204 P.2d 395 (1949). 
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Subdivisions (c)-(f). Subdivisi:ms (e) thr:)Ugh (f) provide alternative 

dates of valuation for cases in which probable just compensation is not 

deposited. !-lith respect to the phrase, "six months from the filing of the 

complaint," Code of Civil Pr~cedure Section 17(4) provides that, "The word 

'month' means a calendar month, unless otherwise expressed." For the 

method of resolving any diffic~lty arising fr~ months having an unequal 

nUlllber of days, see Messner v. Superior C'~urt, 101 Cal. App. 172, 281 Pac. 

503 (1929); Church Mfg; Co. v. Superior Court, 79 Cal. App. 637, 250 Pac. 

705 (1926); Barbee v. Young, 79 Cal. App. 119, 249 Pac. 15 (1926). 

The date of the filing of the complaint, rather than the date of the 

issuance of summons, is used in determining the date of valuation. Code of 

Civil Procedure Secti~n 1243 requires that all proceedings in eminent 

domain "be commenced by filing a complaint and issuing a summons." 

Ordinarily the dates are the same, but this is not always the case. See 

Harrington v. S~erior Court, 194 Cal. 185, 228 Pac. 15 (1924). As the 

issuance of summons is n~ longer essential to establish the court's juris-

diction over the pNperty (see Harrington v • .superior Court, supra, and 

Dresser v. Superior Court, 231 Cal. App.2d 68, 41 Cal. Rptr. 473 (1964», 

the date of the filing of the cOL~laint is a core appropriate date. 

Subdivision (c) fixes the date of valuation for the relatively 

infrequent cases in which the trial is had within six months fr= the 

filing of the c'omplaint. 

Subdivision (d) establishes the prinCipal date of valuation for cases 

in 1·rhich the date of valuati:m has not been established by deposit. of probabl.e 

just c'ompensation in accordance lIi th subdivision (b). The date specified is 

nell to California practice and supersedes the former basic date of valuation 

{date of issuance of the summons} and the alternate date (date of trial if 

the issue of C?lllpensatbn is no·~ tried within one year). 
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Subdivisi:m (e) continues in effect the pr~vis~ f~rIJerly c::mtained 

in Secti~n 1249. 

Subdivisi::m (f) rGtuins th::o date specified in subdivisi:m (d) as the 

date :>f valuatbn in any case in which the delay in reaching trial is 

caused by the defendant. This retains the effect ~f the pr::>vis::> f::>rnerly 

c~ntained in Secti~n 1249. 

Subdivisbn (g). Under the language :>f f::>I'l!1er Secti~n 1249, questi::>ns 

ar::>se whether the ::>riginal date ~f valuati::>n :>1' the date ::>f the new trial 

should be empbyed in ne~1 trials in eminent dJTJain pr()ceedings. The 

Supreme c'~urt ::>f Cal1f::>rnic. ultim~tely held that the date ::>f the first 

trial, rather than the date ~f the new trial, sh::>uld be used. See Pe::>ple 

v. Murata, 55 Cal.2d 1, 357 P.2d 833 (1960). This subdivision reverses 

the result ,::>btained by th~.t decisi()n unless the date ()f valuati::m has been 

established by the dep::>sit ()f l'r~bable just c:JLlpensati~n ~r the plaintiff 

dep()sits the am~unt of the judgnent in accJrdence with C::>de ::>f Civil 

Pr::>cedure Secti::>n 1270.01. The subdivisbn applies whether the new trial. 

is granted by the trial c::>urt ::>~ by an appellate c~urt. H::>WBver, if a 

mistrial is declared, furtbe~ p:"'::>ceedings ar2 n~'G c~nsidered a "ne" trial," 

and the date of valuation is determined under subdivisi()ns (b) thnugh (f), 

rather than under this suodivis'~n. Under subdivision (g), the date 'Jf 

valuati()n is the dG.'~e ()f va'.uation used in the previous trial if the amount 

of the judgment is depoFited 1'1ithin 3C days after entry ()f judgment. If 

the amount of the judgL1ent is dep()sited thereafter, the date of valuation 

is the date ()f dep::>sit u:lder su',division (b). 
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SEC. 4. Seo1:.i= l249.1 of the C:x\e of Civil Procedure 1s 

amended to read: 

1249.1. hl All 1mpr~veIilents pertaining to the realty that are 

on the property at the time of the service of sweons and 1Ihleh a1'fect 

its value shall be considered in the assessment of c~nsatiOft. 

damages and special benefits unless they are removed or destroyed 

before the earliest of the following twas: 

{fl* ill, Thetlinli title~o~* 't~elty\s takeR by the plaintiff'. 
- .,.-." ;~. ~.,.' "\- ~,. ' 

~\l* ill The til::le the possession of the property is taken by the 

plaint1ft' • 

{e} III The time the defendant IIIOVeS tr(lll the property is! 

c:capl1l11lce with an order of POSlJesei~. 

(4) In any case where the plaintiff has previOUSly deposite!! 

pr*able just cSEpensation in accorl!ance with Chapter 1 (commeru1r' 

with Sectl:m l.268.01) of '!'iUe 7.1. the tUne all of yU cleteD4ant1l 

entitled to possession notify the pla1ntitf 111 writ:\.Qg or the vacation 

of the property, 

(b) No improwments_ put UP':)ll the Pl'OP!l'ty subssuent to the date 

of the service of SUIlIIDOIlB shall be included in the alleaameat of 

Camnent. Section 1249.1 was added in 1961. to specify the times at 

which the risk of loss of improvements passes to the plaintiff and the 

times at ltbich improvements upon the property are c~idered in 4etam1ni,,€ 

value. See 3 C/J.., LAW IEVISION C()H.!'N, Im>., REC. & 8'l'VDJES, Rec:amendatiOA 

and Stg Relating to Taking Possession and Passage of title in &D1Dent 

Dcma1n Proceedlpss at 5--1, B-8, B-53 to B-55 (1961); RedeYelopnent Mene, v. 
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MaXwell, 193 Cal. App.2d 414, 14 Cal. Rptr. 170(1961). The plaintiff' may 

deposit probable justbmpenso.tion purs,Uant to Chapt~ 1,' (ctJirmenciDg Idth , - . . 

Section 1268.01) 'ioIbether. or :riot po~se'Sion of the ]lrOperty is taken prior 
, '. -, 

tojudg!nim~ •. See Section 1269; 06, 'As the deten4Illlii's vacation of the 

property after the~ing .pf. deposit is substantially equivalent to h~B 

moving fromtheprbpei"ty in c~iancewithan .orderfor possession, such' 

vacatiOn, with. notiC&''t-o;the conCIel)lllOi, is giyenthe, sllllie effectilnder 

this ~ction.' . 

Subdivision (b) restatesanilauper •• $ a pr0'4si'on of SectiOlll,2"49. 
. ,- - -.' '. -' 

" .' 

·c . 
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SEC. 5. Section 125201:' the Code of Civil Procedure is ~nded 

to read: 

1252. Payment maybe- Il!ade to thed,efelldants entitled'thereto, ' 

or the money T1l83 be, deposited b7e(l\ipf;~t9l!'';ta9-defe~t'J-8Ilel-li. 

'l!al;n&Q-;e'l ~Qi;S.se--enUtl$i-taepljte aspr~de.d ~ Cb§Ptet3 
. r ,~- 5' 

tcCllurieIlC~VithSe'eUQit c W9.01)'.OfTi'l;i~.7!l. Qrtd.withdrawnW· ialose' 

.. ' eilt:i,tl,ed'ttle~t~· :l!ha6~e' with. tbat·chll~rter·; ........ If~e money .be 
, -'. . ',-~ - ,_. - , . ' 

~ , I' .. 1 _ • " _ 

not SO paid 01;' deposited, the 4et'elldan:~l!i IIIl!Y have ~c~tion as in 
. . ,- ,', '", "-

.civi1.eases;and ,it t~~mone1camiot.b!i ~e'QneieCuti911 .. the court, 
• -\ - • "._ _. • ' , .' "_. ~ ,,- • ";', '. t. " ' • • , • -, • • , 

uponas~ to tliat'Eif'1:'eQ1;, m"1JtSet::,~~ideand muu tibe.imi;ire 
• ___ h .' ~-, _ _ l "' L--- __ _ ," • __ . """ ' - .-

.' procee\1i~"~'ri!Bto~poaSeBBio~lof th;~~rtyto't)le~f~, . 
", _,' >:: ..... ","-!_.-'.~.,-_:_,,:' __ ; ;~~- .," .. '" ~ ,,'., -"'-.:: ... > <'1 : .. " . 

i,f poslle\JalonttalJlIfthtaken'bYI tbep~tU'1:'. ' 
.-,--, 

•• ' -,,, I. , .,', __' _ 'c .;-----.' " " 

Caument.. Sec,"£onL952
c 
1s'amendecl~ .ordel;' to, eliminate. MF d~stillctioo 

between 'tne kinds6f',depo~:J.tsthat1llai Qelnatte af'terent17~ j~nt. 
. , i'>,," .~, ,<-' '- • , • ',' -, ---

,', , 
," 

. - I' ',' 

, ~;",', 

Statelaents bli.ve app$~d.i;J1..c'i1se. iudf .. ea'\;~ thattmi, 4~~t i~.withdrawaJ. ., 
, . ,':., _ ,-, __ ' .' :'. _',. -. .}'_' '\ :'_;:>,_'-<_---.. ':~ -'_-',~-:'_, ;_ ,:- _.':" .-,', <: -.. _-_~,: . -:r: ~ _.' 
of a.depoiJltmade lllldercsection 195?walvellthe ~!endantfB~iSIrt ot'iqlpeal. 

-' , -- - '-. :" 'A""> ... 'j , , . -- '" -. . -,' 

· while withdraWlildf.aclePOii1t ~uuder'Sm1dn i954d~al1Ot •. see 
',' ,' . .-,;- ". -,~----~,.-,-,-" -' -:-, ,,;,-:.:,-,),/ ,- , ,', .. ,:. ':.,,-':._'- .,':-.,,"~--<.,-':.,:,'~'.-~, .. , -~.-.;' -' - }-. 

PeOJ?l.e·v.Neider~:5:t Ca1~2d.832t13 C~'I.. ~tr.-1961·'·~1 1>.2.d,,~l;6 (1961); / 
, _r ' , i,_ " T-':-:, 

· Peop1,e1t.D1$r~i9?c;~. ~~.aa 681~ 140ai.:,Rptt.~b(1961). 'PegP),e v. 

Giltierre~~oo~caL APP:2d~.·2~,'cai.·1lpt;.1&.(i962).~case doubt ~~ -
.. ' - : -- ... ',-,_-.".:.-" >--' '"i· ",-:" "'-;-'1 ~,-;-' •. -', , 

· t1ievall,dityGf ~b. ,stat$iillitS''b,y hoid~ngthat a 4eferuWttmaywitht\re1r 

adepr:is~t ~~er:,sec,t1bn1952' wit~u't",a1vfnghl@riSht<'tQ anelf trial. '. 
, ' - -'-:"-c" -- • : -,. -,'.-" " 

· on. the iIIsU&of c~enllationby fii1ng'\;hei-eceiPt;~d' walter'¢' e1&u1\II lind . 
., "'. " " --' - - -- \ - ,- "-' , -. '- ,- .', -

- " :. 

(rec6dif1ed ~:SectionJ27<!'!..02); . 
, , -, 'f' ,'-. 

'" 

Will make it clear that ,withdl'awal. of all¥depOliit doeanot rElsul'l;in a ~lver .' -..'," 
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( SEC. 6. Section 1253 of the Code of Civll Procedure 1. _Dded 

to read:' 

. " ,_., '., _. . __ , .. ....J. : _ ._ . 

plA1nt11'telects .. to give QIie)- as .~red b7Seott'-,125l. 8rJd'12~)-

the Co\U't shall.1III1¢$& :f11l8;:J. o~ Qt' ~J,a ... tiOD,.vb1Ch.sl:iai:l dea-". 
. ' . - .. . . '. . . ' ~ 

Igi~ the propertY ~~ .~ es~teC!r~rest SCIlUtred ttie~tn, , . ' .. " . ' ,. , 

. _,' _ _, • - ,:' ' -;/..._ ~ : '.. :il ~ : . -'. '. -, " 

thepUl'ponsof s~chCOD:lemrlaUol1, aJld 1tposn"$on J,s taItea~ 
· - , . ';, . -"'. ., , . -~_ _:-< '.' '- -f ". ,- , . 

to Beri~""~~.5-"'ia~S!pt!, .§ {'!'~.!"~~1J.1;h§e~~~'?1) '.' .. 

orgbgter:) (fO!!!t"£_Y1tbSsct-m~~P1)'?f.,!il.J: pr?-~'to ,.' 
I ' , ~ ~'- '- ~ 1 , ' 

tlui .Jt1ng aJld imt1'y Of ~ fiUl ol'lle;r of ~'h'*!~dtI,. the' date of 

.u~~s"l"'1on •• Forth~·~e'1J ~ ~si,~" thedllte ·bt· ;p;"nlOn . . .,", , - _.' '-

sballbe ,.~" date~9' Q1'~wb1cl1i;:t1.e.~ 1s,~riz.ed b7 ' 
I ~ , ~ 

c 
-," ./ ,'. , , ", - '-'" .- -> - . -.-.,-."" :-'- ,. ,-'-" ," - '.:: 

order c,t t)Je ~:tQte1te'l'O"'.!i1onqtthe~.A cert1f1ed 

· ~'Ot ,~o~~)',~~' be.~~~ia~;9fflceQfthe , ,.--',' 

. '>. . ' . 

re~ordefOt .. 1ibe ··~·1.ilwhich,tIWt:~ i!llO(l&ted.·. ~'"t1tl.e. 
"' • - . - - ,",' - '. '. _ c' _'; _ " -:-< -. '.,~"',' d,' !.. '.;' 

1» the property described in the i~ ?M.er 0'1' ,~..,..t10l:l ~If' . 
. ' .r ' 

-,- -'-

· in the pa.1I1tUt. 'fQr. the purposell ~.er1bedtherell1 upmthe. a&te tlIaC' ' . .. , : -, ~ -, ' -" -. '. , 

. ~ - - " . /. - -- ~-

'. a, eertlt1'@d c.. ,of tlle, '(iI\&l'ord:el'otCQlliliultiil1\j,on ~II' l'e~ la, 

· 'th\t QffleeQf:tber~eOl'1!er Of~~. ,; 
.~. .. - . 

" , , , ' 

. . "" '. . ... ..'. "," . . 

Ci-dI!lment.'J,'IrlS.ect~.ail.l.S _lld~tO cl:!$iIge tiie~erencelltothe. " 

app:ropI1ate statut017 Pl'OV1l1i®s.' 

" 

. ~, 

.-84-

-.'C"'. 
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SEC. 7. Section 125511. of the Code of Civil1'i-ocea.ure· is 

l!1l!eTldeli to read.: 

1255a. (a) 'lbe plaintiff may abandon the proceed1ngat ~ 

time a.t't!!:r the tiline of the cOI!\Plaint and ;before tbeexplrat10n of 

.30 da,ya a.t'1:er final. j~nt •. by IIsrving On deff;lnd!mts and fil.:UJgin 

court ~ written noticeot lIucli ~.band.Ol'llMmt.t··~. Fa~lUre to c:mpl.y'ldtb 
i .- '-'-, '. '.. -; • - J" "-. ,.- _ 

Sect~1251Q1'thilll1Ocle sball.cOll&tute an..~l1~d .~"t of 
.' _ ." _ ' ,-,. '. , ' • ,_ _.,. ~_ 1 , 

~. ;. ~. 

, . 

(b} ..• ~ eO\U'tMrj1.lP~-q~on~Wi~1ri30.:atter.uch 

'. ~_~ •. "~ .. 1#)t)1e .~~. if, It';'~~8,~t ttie 
: . ~~.' - . . ... ' ; _.' - '. . .' - .', . " - ,.' - ':" --- - . ,. '. ~ . ~ , . 

positiQXl<Qi' th6l1lQVl.r!g ~. Ii ... "-. ~~._n"'d to~is 

~bient' inji1Stit~')~1,apce ut.~·the .#Ooe."'-., .-i. aUehl!a1'f;Y·, 

'carinot be re~to.41>~tanti~the ~~~tlOn~l'1f't~ ... - - . '. - " ,-,-, " ,-. ,- ',' " 

(c) ~Qntbe-~ ota~iilotiOl! to.et e.4i4..'uoh 8bqichlWit 
. -, • . . ; '.' -. -I 

or,1f1'lO aUChmot1onta, flled.~'t~\~iraUOnot tbetlloe . 
ru i'iline auc;ba ~tl0i1;onDOt!OnQt ~:party,a·j~.tlt 'wU 

. be .red ~smdBa~ /the pl-o~ne~· a~ thew~. 
· , .',' - _ ,- _ -. - -, ' ~ I . ,; 

· "",,11' ~bIf iulil<l!~~l-Oen't;",-~i~' L .•.. ··Ree~r~l.e '00st8 ~ 
· clisburSeinentali~lruil~e !&Iill.ne~ssary ~I!n;'.inc~red"n .. 
p~;ar11li fonJa1-~I!I\ dUf<bg'tri,J x ..... ~ . .w.·~aso~l~:~ttorney . 

. - . . -. " . . 

· and wraisal:feesactl.1!llt¥'tncUf#:d. "ilbetMr 81lOlfte!!sftllwurred 
. ,." - -.. - .- ,-. -: '-- . -.' --- , ~. ,- , 

. for- set'Yi~es reild,ered:bet'ore6r~e;rt~ -lfr~et"ins, Wd,C!l!J!ll!!lced • 

· These ~osts al'1a dtSb~~ritS. :l.neluMns-i .,q,erures end ·a"e"et '. 

fee,B, maybe,qJ.a$lned1n ii.ndbYa,cQst:btU,to be ~;.' served, . ' .' -,' . . - . - - - . 

i'Ued'.iarld taxeciasitlciivil acti'dnS :!.f-Pnvi4Hi-k.~~J-~· 

Upon j.ent of,dismissal ~ mQtion Of the plaintiff. the !leteamts, 
.i ./' .~. ,_ ,'. I, ' 

'. r _ 



c· 

c· 

',.,.§ 1255a 
. ,: " 

i4S&\iPseaeB·Ios-8kall-Be"\;-lRelue-eKlI8MeB-iBe_ ..... ! ... I'~ 

#8.-"\;.!al-wkBp8-"\;ke-ae"\;!eB-!s-a!smlssea-4Q-~-eF-~-I'.!ar 

t8-'ke-'me-eei;-;f81'-"\;l!e-1I!'etdel.,eea#e.el!.ee-lR-i;l!ie-aet~';'H-J 
.- i 

Cd) If'~ arter, the ple1iltiff' takes posse.swn of or the def'endant 

moves. f'rom tbeproperty ~ougb,t to be con<iemr).edin cODqlliance with 

an order ofposl\lession" the plaintiff' abandons. the proceed1ng as 

to such ~rOperty or a portiop thereof or, it is ~te:rmined tlia,t 

the ll~1ntif':f does not have authority to teke sucb ,proper'\;yor a 

portion thereor" by eminent doma:ln,the court IIhall order the 
, . 

piaint1f'f' to deliver, pos$ession of such Property or such portIon 

t.hereofto thepartias entitled to the possession thereof and 

shall lHke such provision asaball be .:Just f'o~ the ~nt of 

damagel\l arj.sing out of theplaintiff",ilt~ and use of the property 
I. " _ .' . • 

and damages, f'or any loss or ilnpairment !;If' va.l.uesuf'f'erecl '!iy, the land 

and improvements after thetim,ethe plaintiff took possesslon of 

or t~ def'enaantmoVed· from the p~rty sought to be COndemned in, 

cCllllPliance witti an . order of posseSSion, ,whichever is the earlier. 

. ' ' 

'CQDI!ietit., ,'DIll' putpose and etfee~ot subdIviSion (~) 1sto reCOll!l'ense . ' ' -." 

, the def'~' for aJ.l eXpenses necelilsBriir ~ed "..never the' plaintiff' 
- -'.; 

iX' 
, ,faUs to carry an eminent d~in proceedingtbroug'li to concl.usion. Pac:l.fic , 

Tel. & Tel.. Co, v. ,Monolith FOrtlandeeiaent Co. ,234" 00. A~.2d 352, 411-

oo.Rptr. 410 (1965); Qalt' 9fove" ScboQ1Di6t. v. cia flUe Dis. co., 
217 cal. App.2d 678, 32 cal. R,ptr. 288 (191i~); 'Ke~ WUDtt v.Galatas. ~' 

cal. App.2d 353, 19 Cal. Rptr. 348 (1962). ' U!dC!l' prior l6.w, reo.sortli.blQ 

~26,. 



( 

( 

§ 12550. 

attorx:.eY's fees att1ially incurred were recoverable irrespective of the 

time when the legal. se!'V'ices'iG>:'e 'endered. Dec.ot0"'p-'cho:ll Dist. v. M. & 

S. Tile Co., 225 Cal. l.pp;2d 310, 37 Cal. Rptr. 225 (1964). This 

construction is continued and e;~"i;en'cd 't6 include appraisal fees. Under 

prior law, all other necessary expenses 1npreparing for trial aruj. during , 

trial tlere subject to a proviso prec)..'-lding toea recovery if the aCtion 

was' d1l1t1issed4Q daYs ,:;,fJfloreprlor.top;e.,.trial or t!'1al., La Me4a-§pr1,ng 
. . . ',. .'. . . 

ValleYSc!lOOl·Dist •• v..otsu1~,n cai.2d 309,19, Cal. JlPtr. 479,369 

P.2d 7 (1962), 'Th1ssubdiv'ihon provide'stMtsuch eJl;penses may,be 
-.,~ , - '. ,. , - - . 

,recovered without regard to the date that the proceeding was' abandoned 

or dismissed. 

~ ./ ;"~:C':~:k",;'!;,' ; 
'.-.': .' '-~-,.-. 

, ,,'i~f~~~it~;,"·' 
:; 

, I., 

",C\" 

, , 
" 



§ 1255b 

SEC. 8. Section 1255b of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 

1255b. (a) The compensation and damages awarded in an eminent 

domain proceeding shall dralf lawful intel'est from the earliest of the 

following dates: 

(1) The date of the entry of judgment. 

(2) The date that ~~ possession of the property SS~8~-ts-Be 

esaaemaea is taken or the damage thereto occurs. 

(3) The date after which the plaintiff may take possession of 

the property as stated in an order a~~ReF~Bing--~Re-~iaiB~i~f-tB-~ake 

for possession or as author~ by Section 1269.06 • 

( 4) If the amount ~termined to be probab~ just compensation on 

motion of a defendant mede under Section 1269.05 is n~t deposited before 

such date, the twenty-first day following the date of the order 

determining such amount. 

('0 J If.!. after the date that interest begins t~ accrue .!. the 

defendant continues in actual possession of BF-FBeeiveA-FBnts,-!ssaes 

AAQ-Ppgf!"\;Q-fl1llli1 the property or receives rents or other income therefrom 

attributable to the period after interest begins to accrue , the value 

of such possession and the net amount of such rents or other income J 

~~QQQg-AAQ-pl1~fitQ shall be offset against the interest taa~-aeeJ1QeB 

aaF~ag-tHe-~eFlEa-~he-&efea~&At-eeEt!aaes-iB-aetQai-~sssessiea-sF 

Feeeives-sae8-FeRtB;-~sSaeS-aBa-'Feflts. This subdivision shall not 

apply to interest accrued under Section 1269.05. 

(0) Interest, including interest accrued due to possession or 

damaging of the property by the plaintiff prior to the final order in 

condemnation, and any offSet against interest as provided in subdivision 

(b), shall be assessed by the court rather than by jury. 

_I'lL 



c 

c 

c 

§125~, 

~e~ M The c:lliq>ensation and damages awarded in an eminent 

domain proceedin~ shall cease ,to draw ,interest on the earliest of 

the .following dates: ' 

(1) Aitto any !lD\Ount deposited pursl10nt to' Chapter 1 (ccmnenci!l§! 
, , . - , 

, with Section 1243~§ 1268,_01) of Title 7.1; ~, the date thatsucli amount 
, ." -

fswithdr.~ 'by. the p~r8on IinUtled, thereto' " .orU· not w:l.thdra~lD! 

on,the. (latetBat.,iHdent iSent~red ,~ 
-., '-'~." -

" ,(2) Asto:aw 'amountdepo~f1;eo.p!U-~Qanttoae,ctioa la69.o5.! 
. ".- " - - '- " - - - -'.' - .' - - ," 

. I' . , . . . 

the date. of tllleli ,~o~t. . . 
", __ "\i':.' " -. '__ _ '__ ',,_ "_1 _ .. , _ I • _ '-- _ • ___ ., :' .-

,a~lli ;jls.t:1 any, amP~ p.~.-blto~B~1U'~ <1epo!llmp~sUant to 
;: ," .. c, _: __ '-, _ _ _ , • _'.- :~ __ )_'_':, ' _ • :..;,:, ": __ '_ '. _: - __ -.- " .'-'1 ," - ,'_ . 

Ch!!pter ?j'~£~i,!,.witl,l~t1~~rp:j19tdfl otnt\l 7.1 ( the 

'date at li9Ch,,~."#RQ;tt,".\ .' .·'d ", . ". ,', 

~3l.lli " A/lto ,any~~t ,Ml.t()th';;~~li entitled, thereto, 
- - -.-. . - , . .. v"" .. ,-..,. ."-' .. 

~ .. ,. 
~ , . '-. ' 

~4).,...iu',~l!.$~fall-aliiSQtl.'-i;lIe,,4~eno:l.!Uli;~i~.he.a-eatj,U""i;il 
, . ~ ., -- ~-~ '. . . -" -. 

" 

.. eBei'l{lI~~':'f~lf·4ilte:la1.llllo:l.'::;Ua~-;Iie~~ut-El~'a"pi'''lIeEliBB.· 
, ,- ,-' -., - - . 

;l.1J·lIa;l.d"ia~~8i1iU'il,.;t~':i;llil~tite ... ~~aIt~R~eRi;~-~:"6\~tT~tite . 
. ,_ . '. .:: -r ,- -' :-. ,,1--,'. _, " ' - ," 

4a.til~9f;:II"q.;:p~eBt .. " " 

withoutsu1;Jst4l)t:l;te CYlaIlge~to cPnt~'t?98~r :tIn:olist!oui;'l1,t;l.e 7,1. ' ..... . 

(cClllClencing with ~ction~6&~Oi) .~&$r~nj4) i~~&iedto ~n@t~ .• 
- • -- <', ',--' ,~,- _. -," '. '.,' -

. effecto! Be C't ion 1269.05 •. , 

Subdivision (b)b~@geOt?:elai<_~ting~.ilnder the 
, - - :- •. - ,~- - :" ,0. ' ", -,'_ -~, '-:-. - - '- • -' , .~_, 

SUbdivision. tMpla1ntift' 11le.nt1t+ed to offltttasaj,P8t interest' (1) the. 

~-
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value o.f po.ssessien and (2) the net ameunt o.f rents o.r Jther income 

received, if such re,nts o.r inc':)J,le Clre attributable to. the p,erio.d after the 

<late $nterest begins to. accrue. Tbe last sentence of the sUbdivisio.n is 

added to. co.nform to. Secti,on1269.05. 

Subdivision (c) is added to. claritY ~isting l.aw, aM to. speeify that' ' 

the co.urt,rather tbazlthe jury, assessesintere,st, inelu<Unginterest 

co.nstitutionaUyrequired as c.orpensatiOnfo.r po.ssessio.n 0.1' damagitil; o.f 

propertyprici' tccOnclusio.n ottheemiilent dOtla.in prcce'eding. ',1'lle ,subdivisio.n 
- . .--- . 

also.darif1es existing lall tJspecifythD.t therun6unt cftheo.ffset 

.against intereStprovidEid oysul>division {b) islisses~,Eid by tbe ceurt and 
'- '. - - '. ':. ~- -

__ l?rovide, in effect, dihat any,eVtdincecn the.tissue is to. be heard by 
I • .' • ' 

i!IIIII celU't, rather than the' j,Ul'y. 

Su1;divisie,n (ii) i~ chtUlged to. make paragraphs (1) ana (3) refer to. the 

,4DPr3priate sta;~uto.ryprJvlsions. Paragraph (1) is also. changed tQ termi,n.tm 

~t, On entry cf judeJnent, upon an amount depOsited' :Pursuant to. ChaPter-
'. A • •• ' • 

., .- .. J,: i"ha~cing with Section ~68.01) 'If 'li tie 7.1. ,After entryo.t- judgment,' 

Mil Q depesit may be l'tithdralmpilI'Slle!lt tpSection127cM5. See the 

~ni; to that set:Uon. Judibial de~:ts,i6ris are Ul'JCE!rlain as to. ,the time - - . / -

'interest ceatlesona depesit lll<\de p:ri.ortc entry of judgment it the amount 
c _" 

is ,IJOtwithdrawn. See l"eop1e v.Lopp,161 cal, App.2d 466, 326' 
'~'--- -- , 

P.2d 902 (1958); cCLL"pare .~eop:e 'f" Neider;· 55 '~l.?d 832,l.Scal. 

Rptr. 196, 361P.2d 916 (1961). poder 

this paragraph, ini;erest on the aJjlOunt on deposit te):"l!liilates en altry of 
. . '. - -

judgment even tho.Ugh the .8mcunt i.s less tlian the 8.l'(ard;U the 8!!lOunt en' 

deposit is less than the ameunt of the award, t:le dePosit must _beineressed, 

on motion :>f .the defendant, undel' SectiJn 1268,02, See ]}>...acon'Inv. C'J. v. - . , -, 

.:,~~(:~:~i!' •• ~'~~~':;~ (,~1' """-+:~:~~:'2:.,i;~~ 
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added:to confom to Section 1269.05, which perm!,ts certain defendants to 

obtain 'an ower detemining prob~ejust c~ensation. 
. - '- -' 

Paragraph (5) tlas b~e!\ aliminated.as ", Unneoassary. AUpo8t-J~nt 

d.epollitll a~ made tIJldi!rCnapter 3(Cl;IJIIll~ncing1fith Secti~n1270.oi) of . , .- . ' ~ - , - ; .. . - '. 

'litle, 7;land, hence/are covered by par~rax>h (3) .>pJt'agi',li.lJJ;I (5) 

'refer~ t6t~practice.6i' p~nt'"intQ ,oourt Pllrsuant to~ctiGIl 1952, 
• x, •• '-. _ .•• 'I ~: ., ;_. ;;_-::~ _.. ,,~~";-<_ '.)': ,_: .'; ',,;' . 

whioh pre.ot:Lce is tenninatedby the,amendJ;tient of Section l~. 
, . -'. . .--'" - .' - " .-' ,- " 

, 

': .. -' 

.'"/' 

" 

. ~-' 

~ -. . 

, >\~}~;~(;;'~{?~2~: 
. , " 
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SEC. 9.. ,Section 1257o! the Code of CLvU ProceiIB4. ia 

amended to read: 

1257. hl The, provisions of part two of this code, relative 

to l).ew trials and appeals, except.in so t'a,r as they are inconsistent 

with the provisions of this title, appl,yto the, proceedings mentioned 

in 'thiS title ';-l'I'QVU~-tAat-~IIR-tltll~fiapftt-et;'tlll.-_*""",· 

IUIIlQIiIl ... .,-~IqI9.:.."..lle-~e$iea-et;,,:t~e-~B4~u':.llut-tM-;reae .. -., 

,ad-e"U~~8'i8ria., .. all-:p~u"-iR-lIe""IlJl!-.. ;l;welW1-IWa_f;:1Iiit 

:'~t~fte,-tll.-plel.tlft;"IIII.u .... II":.ditl.e"-."'~,-... !eira., 
8JIi-1t.U-)8a~""R-8'-t~"::Pftpe~}"~~t_t"":\e_e} I~ q"..:~",: ' 

- " .. _ Co " _. '. _ •• ' - ...:~_._ -;, '. ", :,,-__ , ___ ':- _. ,,-'_, c _ _ "~. ,',' .' ,.: ___ , } _ 

RliIt~~aaav."U-Jlllla"a.!"~,,,,,-,."'~~""'~-~ri\o"'IJI_';aIlA '. ' 
. ' . ,';' - - . . "}. . . - - ~ - - "'. .' .:- '-- - . . . 

fifty-hv.,-a..-~.-~I!.a:-"';';':;~8"'tlll."I'.U.:,,!1a~.Q,-~i"t·~'_' , 
. - - - ,- .- , . . - .. " -' - " ... -

-, .-

- \ ' , " - . , " " ,,~', '''c'' " ", " 
,Qo!!!nt. ,'ltieprovi,so to"thiSse~lon,"oIaB ~,in 18771n~atlon 

with relAted changes, t~ code QtClvifp~eduresect1bnU~ w111@ a~B 
I . ,_' _'. ~ , • , ;, ,_ _' ,: _ . _ , 

with posseJI~l"n atte;r~ntryof -.ju,ll!9wit. See COcIe:Am; Um-16,~~-b'l, 
1': .; 

• , _1-, 

. 
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Subdivisbn (b) is the sill"e as and supersedes subdivision (k) of 

Code of Civil Pr:>cedure Seetion 1254. l'lith respect to the .construct:j..on 

and coristitutionaUty ,of. the provisi;)n,see Los flngeles,F. &.0. }'y.~ Co. 

v. RInnp,.104:Cal. 20, 37 Pae. 859 (1894). 

'L 

, ; 

-~,- " 

", 
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§1.6425 

SEC. 10. Articie 9 (cOIlllJlencing with Secti~ 16425) is added 

to Chapter 2 of Part'~ of Division 40f Title 2. of the GoVe~t 

Co@. to rec.di 

1642:;. ,Corido:imnatillnl.1!pW,t.s Build 
'-',-- - ~'. ,'. ---(',~- ---',- -' :-:',,- :.-' 

1642~). 'rile CoMejnmJ.t'ion· ~bsi1l8 li'U!ld. i.;lI theiSta;teTrealtury is • , 
- !, - ," , '.".'. - . .," ' ... -:'" ,,- '_1_ -.: .~- " -' , • ,'-" • 

cont1rluedlneXil!tenil&.' . The :fimdbone'iats' Q1' all'moneY'dElP~Bited illtp,e- . 

. ' ~atfJ~a~ ,Under· Tit~ 7 .l{c~~lngwith .sect~n·126~.Ol) of 
- -~ . - - -. - ~ -.-' . , ' 

Part 3 of the Code ot" C;l.vil'Procedure arid' aU il1terut earned or \ , . . 

'TMitate'f~"sUf8r -"" - ,- ~ - . 

shallree~ive'all' /lucltjnO;YG, duly~Ceip,~tQr~1uld8afe1ykeep . 
" ",' r. ._'-. , . -. _; _ _ . -

tp,e SSJjIe .1nttte:fUnd', ~d.f~r8UChdixtthelsliable'~~nb:iS 
" 

- . j . 

, .~, . 

; .-, ,'" ",: 

COIliII!E!llt. Section:; 16425,,16427 res~te the .allbstance ~f a portion 

of sabd-iviSion (h}BIld al~~' ~llQd~Vi~l~s'( i)tm4(j}.Of Seci;{on 1254 of 
, -", . . -, -. : -. -, .,\ - - ~; " '-. " . '-'- . - . 

the Cooeo! Ci~ilPrOOed.U~. ' . ~. -. . 
. "\ . 

" 
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16426. Investment of fund 
- -- -

, ' 

l6426. fa) Money in the Condemnation DePos1tIJ FUQd :may ~ 

invested and ~1!MtBted.in.~nY 'JlElcurities aescii~din~tion, l6430 

:>fthe' Govel'nmentCode or depos;,ted in bII,nks,as Pl"bvld~ in 

ChaPter 4 (eciBmeneillg ~ith Sect1o~':165dO} Oi,Paft-2 of'Division ,It-
" " -,' ,-' . -,' - - . '-. - :. . 

of Title, 2 ~ith(( (bvei~ent Coqe.,' 
. - '-,- - - .: { '-', --'. ,-' .' . -' '-, :,(; .' '- . 

"(b). TheP06le,d ~ey, InveS;WI:11:' Board aball 411l1ignate at 
~. n . 

, .. 

deposit progrilllltbat tunas;w:i.1.1,~, avaU.ahl .. efor tlie~'at8 
'. - -- . -. - - ,'~' - ," --, 

account;' '14 aeco~ceWith t1Iel1ellgi\aUons:.l'or ,theP~oSe. 
~ - .. - . , " '~ - , _. - -

oftbis subdivision, a. wri:tt.end,eteQli1natl'¢n' signed by alBajorlty 
. - . ' . '. -. 

section. , 

COIPlIMIIlt. See the C:nDn.entto\Sect1.on 16425~ 
" 
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§ 16427 

,16427. ApPortionment and disbursement of fund 

16l127. ,Interestearnedand other 'increment derived from 

inve8tment,s or deposits made pursuant to, this article. after deposit 

'o'i monay til, the state Treasury ,- shall be deposited in tbeCond_tioli 
.' , , -

'Dep04its Fund. , Afterf1rst~ducting therefrom expenaesincutred '\)y the 

Stnte ,Treasurer ,in taking and, making del:tn,ryof bQllds or other 

securitiesUilde~ '';h:l.sarticle,' the State COIItmller shan apportion 
, \ . - '. . - - . 

_ _ . ';, .', : . ,." _.' " :".", \ ,rl ." 

the six Caleridar moIithsendill8 with liUljb dates., ''l'he1'8 shall btl 
, . , .' ., - -, " " . .' - . 

, dilringthe.iX~~mOiith periOdfbr Wb1Cb~!iPJ?OrtiOment ismade~' an 

$mountdireCtlY~iona:tfo tci the "tJoth 'depOSits ,,',iD 'tile fund' and 
. - '. - . . . . ~- " ; ." .. - ,- . - - . 

fre~~t Bbail.p.y' 'Qut'tbEt motley 4~tt4id bY,,: p-~iffin s,Ucb ' ' 
: •. '" • '. ; ." .. -'?' -- .~". ~. - .• '.;'- --~-, "~', .'. [-. ,'" 

maaner arid at8uebtime8a8tti~ coUrt Or a"j~triiu-eOf iaB¥. by 
./: .-:. ,- ,'.~ '. ' -"," .',',,,' -.I.,. ,- . 

- .~ 

order ord~~.-cU~eCt'. , 
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-. 
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§ 38090 

SEC. 11. Section 38090 of the Government Code is amended 

to read: 

380g0. The ~~gat-t8-e8BpeBsat~8B-8~-&a2agee-aee~ee-at-tRe 

"te-8f-tke-ePiel-a~e!Bt~Bg-.efeFeeB-~-tke-8P.e.-sett!Bg-tRe 

ea~e-f8Y.tFia1~--i8e-a~~-va1~e-Bf-tke-,pe,eFty-at-t8at-"te 

affeete.~ date of val~ation in proceedings under teis article 

shall be determined in accordance with Section 1249a of the C~de 

o~ Civil Procedure. In cases in which compen.cation is ascertained 

by referees appointed pursuant to this article, the date of the 

filing of their report with the court shall be deemed the date 

of trial for the J?UllIose of determining the date of valuation ... .. 
Comment. This section of the Park and Playground Act of 1909 

(Government Code Sections 38000-38213) was enacted in 1913 (Stats. 1913, 

Ch. 21Ki, p. 417. § 3). It has not been amended previ:lUsly to confoI'Ll to 

the various ch~nges that have been made ·over the years in the Code of ·Civil 

Procedure. The section is ruJended to conlon., as ne[lr ~s nay be, to the 

Code of Civil Pncedure. Sec caW Code of Civil Procedlil'e 8ecti:n 1249t1. 

-97-
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SEC. 12. Section 38091 of the Government Code is amended 

to read: 

38091. Improvements placed upon the property after 

tR~eB~i@B the service of summons shall not be included in 

the aesessment of compensation or damages. 

CClDIIlent. This section of the Parks and P1aygr~unds Act ~f 1909 

(Government Code Sections 38000-38213) \~as enacted in 1913 (Stats. 1913, 

Ch. 246, p. 417, § 3). Hith respect t:l the construction of this section and 

related sections, see City of Los Angeles v. ~.ill, 203 Cal. 44, 262 

Pac. 1084 (1928). The section is amended to conf~rm to Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 124S'.1 1'1hic:l pr:lvides thd il:,pr:lYcnents placed up~n the 

property after the service of S~Eons shall not be included in the 

assessment of compensation of damages. 

-9L-
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§ 4203 

SEC. 13. Section 4203 of the Streets and Highways Code is 

amended to read: 

~.ave-aee!'l:lei-at-tse-iate-e'#-tse-Sea .. i.BB-e;!'-tse-met;leB-te-Bet-tse 

The date of valuation in proceedings under Chapters 7 

through 10 of this part shall be determined in accordance with 

Section 1249 a ~f the c~(!,o ;)f Civil P'ccedurc. In cases in which 

compensation is ascertained by referees appointed pursuant to 

this chapter, the date of the filing of their report with the 

court shall be deemed the date of trial for the :purpose of deter

mining the date of valuation •. 

Car::ment. This section of the Street Opening Act of 1903 (Streets and 

Highways C;)de Sections 4000-4443) derives from an enactment of 1909 (Stats. 

1909, en. 684, p. 1038, § 5). The section is intended to accord, as near 

as may be, with pr:>visi;)ns ~f C~<!e'f Civil Pocedure Secti:n 1249u that 

" 
'0 
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§ 4203 

specify the date '::If valuat1-::ln for c::lndemnation proceedings generally. SeG 

City of Los Angeles v. Oliver, 102 Cal. App. 299, 283 Pac. 298 (1929)1 City 

of Los Angeles v. Morris, 74 Cal. App. 473, 241 Pac. 409 (1925). The 

sectIon is amended t:J accord Iii th Code of Civil Pr:Jcedure Secti:Jn 1249a. 

, .1(f, 
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§ 4204 

SEC. 14. Section 4204 of the Streets and Highways Code is 

amended to read: 

4204. No improvements placed upon the property !!"I!sssi-4ie 

~~sB-aBi-iaEaees-Bas-aee:aei7 service of summons shall be 

included in the a~sessment of compensation or damages. 

Comment. This section of the Street Opening Act of 1903 (Streets and 

HighNays Code Sections 4000-4443) is amended to conform to Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 124$\ 1 \'!l1i.c:, pr~vides tb:1t :.o.:.p:coveuents placed tlpJn the 

property after the sel'vice of sUllllllons shall no'~ be included in the assess-

ment of compensation or aamaees • 

,~' - ..... - ... 
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SEC A;J. jecti:)Il 1243.4 of the Code of Civil Procedure 

is repe&. ;Q. 

COOlIIlerI.t.Section 1243.4 is superseded by C:lde of Civil Procedure 

Sections 1269.01, 1269.02, and 1269.03. 

• 
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SEC • .I6. lIection 1243.5 of' the Code of Civil Proeedure is repealed. 

\ 
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Comment. Section 1243, 5 ~.s superseded by Chapter 1 (commencing with 

Section 1268.01) and Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 1269.01) of Title 

7.1 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The provisions relating to 

the deposit are superseded by provisions contained in Chapter 1; the 

provisions relating t~ an order for possession prior to judgment are 

superseded by provisio:1S eonte.5.ned in Che.ptei- 2. 

The disposition of' the v<'.riou;; provisions of Section 1243.5 is indicated 

below: 

Section 1243.5 Recommended Legislation 

Subdivision (a) -.- ... --.- ... --. 

Subdivision (b) - --- .. ---------. -- --.~-

Subdivision (el .. _---_._---------._---_._-

Subdivision (d) -------------------------

Subdivision ( e) -------------------------
Subdivision (f) -------------------------

12 ~;). 01, 12S9. D2) 
12,s9.03 

1269.04 

1268.02 

1268.09 

l269.C7 
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SSC. 18 

is repealec.. 

( 

,", -",-'1 

0-
J Jr"r'- 'f II $ 7 n ?5 • R -~) At- an~ tir.le .f",1' money g .. 
o.een ~pa.~ed~ u ,!)l'o,ojd~J il\ w .. ;rf!:ln 
• 114-J..$~ :."s.e ~l;.rtv whr)!:)c! ~~·~\ptIty ot 
intetE.a; in p."t;!:?~ft1 iE h1:J .. l( .;a1:!!t~. 
may appl'i III tlle COl'n, itt !,!", 1nOru,... 
"'~dttec. FHW!'::'~ fc .. ~ the w~u:a 
u1 an Ot' My putt!Or1 tX -r.~ ... ~';'~~!lat ~: .. 
pG~ted fur n:s p:o-.?~y O~ ~l~_~;;n1,. in, .. r· 
~ UNitt ~~ch .:.p~ h,:c~tt,,"b.~ cl:; t- ccurt .&-~a 
iltlkr m;:£ portio., of the Z~;.~""'·Ult 1r-?[.<J 
fer,. wl--•• idJ th~ jo?pn(;"'~r h Nt';..t~~-.:l, to ~",;[:, • 
.&ra",.~ taKtt-.r ~.1-te pro\ljsi:I;)rtS o! thiS r..:etiont 
tD llf: y.li-,! to ""'h:f~ _ ~~)~-;'~:it ir..:r:1 d¥~ 
ZObMy de~)~it~..c1 ;n ........ '":'1-:i: ... "'Cti.")n r-J.jt:h !l.~...h 
,0-'Cfrl"u:y ;.1/ P"'::p~l.ty ir..OOre:::.:-:: ., 

(h) ft ~he trlt::cl ('fll:h::.~rt: ;··.,;,)[~h:t #0 ~:.:
wimdJ:"'~"" pn.:'!' ~o jud.~~ll ,":1'~~N.'t (;:.-:; 
~ .. mt ~')f rl.t: ~_;o-ti~b"',jI:t cft:tmil; ~- If"" 
~:u.~,. ni"~ofi': *,'\} Jf :;;t~(h Z;:·.~'f·-"'.'!i i .. ~'hth~ 
J.r;;o.;v'I1j ':lh~H 6;'t: "'~: ~":'f,cl.:t1.~kin:3" e;:..)!-..:u::.--:d 
bu !Vf) er.r lrn)"~, .r.il!Mt'~~C ":'r["~_t!~ .a~r.>r..)\-('& , . 
by th'=.'. ®:.::I~.~ tI) t;,,.,;. ,.a-,*- tl;,~tt t .~i W.:: 

~n.,J _.(: t"he .tl-i~Pli.ff it. d:~:l,:!~- t!1~ 'lnw:;.'nt 
of '~.c..h eJ;:,t.-$$ (iJr- t"!i.! tl.!"!:Ul"D ~:-i ~'ny -lm·):.!'e~
·,!ir.b&ta~·,1.i b:, tt;.e •• t~~j..:---*'\t d~la! e~(':t ..... ·,J~
.;,h ... : .~1tl(;;:~nt: ~l' .:vhr.ch tIlt; ,,~",,?f,,:rurt lj ~~r 
ti~-,(:d as fuuU,' rl~ri-n~1i+~cd is; the enilit!::"::·; 
JO.uW.i:l F·~M~.:_,:~ fog~htr "With 1~h~~ 
im.e:r-e:..t J:N.:11. fhe- &tie ()f its withdr;tW'..i:t 

If "thne i~ ~ •. .ot't" t;:left M~ ~ionr aM 
the tatad _,un' ,.-...gr., to !,<, ... IIM~"" • 
.em'eeds the .::DW",~.i!i; _of !l~e m~in~ ~tpO'-.Jt~ 
the apr.lkant.<:--- tt: ii.z:)l <:If ,~tlh~ scr-r'J.i~-: 
uad.maki:.igs. b'~j' ;.'"~~ottr~. 3'i::. undtrtui.:~ 
!ng u-e(""!..Jf~1 hy \V."O l'::' ;""1V",>e :w$"dtr..~ 

aurm'", "PI"'''''.'e<! Lr me C"'"'t '" ,h~ _ffect 
.ru.t th"7 ...... """,,·1 t.. tq., I'Im",jff i .. , 
~~ouI"ie. r~t "'f<'.~::;,Blt of s-u..::h C";-(i:C-U (:n- -;;"-.t" 

r ... ·(Ut1!1 of 4!!;:'1<' ian;;x.,~"d ~'-i,hdr~xtn 1.IY .. ~.,.. 
~h.ca.,t:;. :t)~ ej;l:!i:~ the ~:&"i~t.rot t~ 
whkh· a.ht: "Pl~.5.;,;;atl.r j; ate i~J\lUleJ I~i ;5t):dl~' 
de:termin~ in ~lio* et;.t.ir~,"'n!. .dOO1:UD prt,n.. 
c~g fag~l:~~t". ·:.nth ki~. fAl:,~~est (toroJ> 
the dat~ of i~ with~a'Io't!L 

if the tmde"::!Q. >qW,.,J h;, ""~ $u.;'-
iH"Rion is H«ti~y i O~ ... dr.:~!t.<!ol-:t ::'~::~ty 

an :In 
\ t.:ype 

strike-out 



in5wftf the undUtwng i:t a;m1id ~nt l;:<" 
""""",I if the surety i. bound on:" to d •• 
extent that the amouDt ..,.,gEt< h> be with
dra_ ex<:eods tb., ..-tmt ari&,,,";I,. <I"" 
po.;ted. , 

The plaintilf m.y ._"""! to .... under. 
cUing tbat ;,. l~ ,hon the _nt reo 
'i";red "nd .. dUo .ubdivisio, .. 

If tbe undertld."'J! i. ttttUtM by an 
admitted liIlRty i~ ... Ut', tb. "ppiican. iiling 
the und ... takirig .. ..ntitld '" uroVtt tb. 
premium pale! fot doe undmwDfl, but Dot 
to .!<Cud 2 perttnt of the I""e "olue o! the 
wwlertlll<ing, as .. pm of the ~ •• abI. 
cOSU in the eminent domain pr~g. 

(c) Ti~ 4ppii<:atior. .hall b~ ,lIad. by 
.!lid.,,;! where:il> the appliant oh.ll oet 
fortb hifi intu-t£t in the, proputy anv T'(!~ 
quest withdr.wa! of a .t~d .. "'O\lllt. The 
1PpJic:tl1t oh:dl .serve > U>f1Y ,,{ th" •• pp!i. 
t-:HKm on the phjnr~!f .nd at. ".mthtkJ.wal 
.1,.1\ be m~d¢ "filii .. t I""", • 1.f! d.y. 
af~~'~ -'s':Jch st:r',.;it::c fJ( iht.~ ;;.~rucatic-ll~ or 
tlfltlt ti~e ti~.iJ:C fur an nbjee..lOJJ:l ~"J.as {,".J_rtired.~ 
whid}C\<cr U. latty .. 

(d) Witll;~Ah. Ztklay peri"", the p! .• b, 
dIf mol' ,J,j<d 'to >I,,!> "·n.'><ir~,,·,,i ~y .~Gnj( 
an ob-j~x:~t('1:l- tht1'!!tit in ('l4.Iri. ~ th.~ 
gtomld that ~~~ und.f:t:akhth should 1ffi \$.~otd 
Of dut the .3mourt~ o( CJ'" ~he :!.,..r~ti;es U~hJ' 
~I an tll'1aooaking ::i1l'-r. \n~nrn(itnt. 

(c). Within • ,1.c 20-d'yp,,,,Nl,,.h. 
p~ail1tiff mAy (ihjt"Ct to ~:{~.I,:h w1Lbdr ... ~\:1t;i bl] 
filing .L.") obj.;.ct~r:-. :h;;,:.rtro- it', '.:-.a-=.'r!" >'}/i 

the • g<"""'ol t~at ",h~, p"",m ,,~ 
mown or h:.~h{'.1;·cJ to h~ .... {~ jnu::rt'""...!:1~'i, in th-r.: 
ptCpi!rt)' In ~.hL'i .~lcnr. l:h~_ t)~,,!::",titr ~}t41f 
attlii.mpt to T1Cr!i{J.i1<iLrly ~',~~rvZ' ~ln .s~1ch ~_h-:.;r 

. J";:f!,(JI1H ~ ~b!;il:.e to ~Mch ~!.-tSG .. 1S {·hJt ~n~,v 
!nrt}' "pr~-:-~r , .... ;~~.:·Jm • 10 d,;y~ ii-h .. ~-r !:.H:l.-; 
3('r';;,;!, ;H!·j '-J; ..... ~;.:;- :'C:. "'~:' r' ·-.}'id"..~.;:·;:·::,,-.,. ':\l;'_~ 
,h:n !ai.in;~ ,>, 111C\>-'!'· ... ·:[1 :{"_'.'_~.!~ ;~'i /"" 

. .. '.' -' 

WlVv~:r v't J.f\;' Y~;:;;1):' "J~ weh ~~I""::~'~-} ;;.tnti':.· 

d .- \. .. " . 
_r.ifwn (.t*' u:cL~·:'; t>itl:;t :ir.2.t.,~t ~t/_ (:,-:"' ... :!tv 

11:'7 c:,) th~ ~:.<. ~ •. :".": ,)~ '!:[~ .'!lm:- \lr:I1thdr::iWfi: 
71 .... p\?.lJ'~ti!f ~;"ati !;t.;lte in _ ~nrh 00.
l.;!(.twn l~t~"::' I~;jme:; ~O:ld t'\,-<.;.~ knOWft (:j:M..t-.~'"U-4 
{'.! t:-th-a .Ptrs..··ms lno\.'-:n ~)l." bt.Jievt'd i~} 
h.w.:::. ').n inte!f.;.:r. :n th(". -p:wpe'1,.r ~ wht·tbcr 
.;)r l}(.\-t it hl.~ ~tn abT~~ in SCfV.~ :'hi'JTI ~~·i,1"1 
iUch 0011(X:; ~'fO ~he d;;;t;~ ~)f :!Iud,- ~ .. -:-t'I!~I.--e, 
if the phifitiff ir! i~ "bfp.::tlan nt'ort~ t;:! 
the court that i(~ is ~ltld.bfe til p('r[«)fjai~~v 

""""" I*IW>U knO'",,, :x bdl'''d~. I .. ·"., 
inter~still in, tht: r:l~Dpe-;·t</ _ within 1 _ u)-r. 
20 .. .1,,1' p!'.t'1od, "",,I ,. .oey .r.a. I>.". i>' 
withdnwn unt!l to ". ··pHant QUses: .~U·7;" 
per"",.! ",,!'",k~ to be made. . 

(1) If " .. en P"'''''''' $(. • .."..JP.d apPQr aN! 
abject ttl t"~ Withdr..wol, (Jl if tf~ "lair .. 
tli an Rquo:ots, ,h.. eoul": ohall th;:"',u~~ 

. bokI a .lIc.tring ,{, .. " ~ tht:tcof t'Il ;oJ; 

.. fl 

\ 
\ • ; , , 

/ 
t . "1' st .... '--om i' a ..... ~n ••• "" -
.' .... ¥'"V,e. i ~~1 t 

I 
1 , 
I • 



partiea a.'ld shall determi~ the :;mount. to 
be withdrawn. if any. and by whom .. 
if tht: c=-t d.termines that ~ party iJ 
entitkd to withdraw any portion ... 1 a de. 
poe,t which another party claims, tht ~ourt 
.nay ."".are ouch party. bdor~ withdraw. 
ing suth portion, to JiI" "" bUducaking 
oxtcUteel by t •• ,o "" MUte suIIicieni .. mi., 
approv~ by the <"..... to the eLct drat 
they are bound to the adv_ claimant m 
w<h amount as i. fixed by the court, b,,' 
n.... to """"eel dwbk theporcicm dolnvd 
by the 1Odv...., cla;m""t. fot the paymene 
to the PftSO" entitled thereto of ..., 
." .. ounl withdrawn that ".(Hd. the 
"mount to> .. bi.-h ""c/, p:orty iJ enthkd .. 
finally dotctmined in the c:miIIent dottWn 
prc..,.,..ung, together .. ith legfll interm 
.&om tho d_ nf ito wdhdra .... L No ~ • 
.ana $0 ..,.,,0& sh.n hive any claim againat 
the plain.iii ! or rompomatioo for the value 
of the pre (Y""" ~v t~kell or teverance dam
ag .. mer",,,, c~ ,,"herwioe. to the OXltot of 
the "mount "';thdr:i,wt\ by aU parties; pr0-
vided, the plailltul sh.ll wn..m liable for 
.aid (mllp<mao"" to ptnlON having an int.,..,., of rttord '-"'ho are not liO aerved. 

(g) if "Jilhd, .. w~, !he receipt of any 
rod money .h.1i COiL;tm;te a wai_' by 
operation of !QW _ ~f .u defw!le$ in 
favor of the Eer] ,-ecciving lO1Ch pa.y
men! except h.;; dtim I"" grutn 
Olm".., ..... "". ;\oy .'M"n! 00 paid to 8>\y 
party .• hail he ",,,iHtcd Uf"'m _ t"~ 
judgrN:'.:;nt fa 13t hle 'tmin~ktt domain pro
c_«(<:oog~ 

(h) Any .m,".lllt withdrawn by any 
P:il-cty in eXO::f"i':& or tl--.I'f: amount to wrJch be 
i. enutW .... li.r>ally d<termiMIl in tho .. 
e",in~'" <!ot»ain proceeding shall b. 
p •• d to til< party .ntit!ed Ih .. ..-t" t.'Roth .... 
"'ith l.gal ont....,.. ,1><=" from the date 
of 'fII wi'hdrawal, ar.d do.e «!utt in which 
th", • eMill.ut d..-in • 
pending oh..lI ~,,!U 
againot the &feru:lt.nt. 
..... " t>« l"'1 th4' 
JiH d,~ joldgrtlmt , 
mayJ on ml1UOtl1 t1IItf'!lo 
t~~ $tu.etic-s f(,1(' !tUm 
dle intttt:~t that rn.ay 

I 
alJ. ir, strike-out 
type 

Comment. This section is superseded by Chapter 1 (commencing with 

sectiQn 1268.01) of Title 7.1 of Part 3 (l.f the Code of CiVil ProceduI'fJ. 

• 
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The disposition of the various provisions of Section 1243.7 is indicated 

below. 

Section 1243.7 Recommended Legislation 

1268.04, 1268.05 flubdivision (a) -- ---.-.--.----.---.-

Subdivision (b) ------------------------

Subdivi-sion (c) ---.-.-----.- .. - .----------

Subdivision Cd) ------------------------

Subdivision (e) ------------------------

Subdivision (r) ------------------------

Subdivision (g) ------------------------.-

Subdivision (h) -------------------------

-ll.O .. 

1268.06 

1268.04, 1268.05 

1268.05 

1268.05 

1268.05 

1268.07 

1268.08 
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." SEC. .;;. Secti.:m 1254 ,,:,' -::,-.e C"de !)f ct-;:: '!. I' ··:)cedure is repealed. 
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(f) The def&.nd."t, who is entitled to 
the money paid into ""urt for}Um upon 
any judgment, .. "all b" ,ntid"\i1o d.mlnd 
and receive the _ lun _, of the 
ju<lgtnent at any time ther.alta upon ch
taining an order therd'or {rom the court. 
_ Th. court, or .. judge thereof, ~ 
;ppncation _ by wen defendant, .. 
shall order 'irur direct that the money 10 
paid ir.tO court fot him b. delivered to him 
upo" his filing a ntisfaetion of the judg
mene, or upon his iilifl& a re<cipt therefor, 
and an abandonment of aU defense. to the 
action or .r~ing. except :.. to the 
amount of ages that he m.\, be entitled 
to in the evf:llt that a new mal _ is 
granted. A payment to l ddendliiit; 11 
afotcsrud. sh.n be held 10 be an abandon
ment by ""ch defendant af .U defenot! ,' .. 
interposed by him, execI'M,: his daim for 
greater compensation. 

_ (g) Any ..."OWII ",thclraWJI by ! 
any part)' in _ of the amount to which 
he is entitled IllS finally det<rminod in ,he 
eminent domain pro<:etd'ng stull be paid 
without ;", .... , 10 the party enti,ltd there· 
10, .....I the court i.rt wbieh th~ ...,;_ 

domain proc-ru.g it ~ shaU .ater 
judgment tbcre!or agaliist eudi patty, 

(h) The payment of the mooey jotn 
conn, ~ lu:reinbdore provided for, shal! 
not ciistharge the plaintiff ftom 1iah11ity In 
keep the aaid fund full and withO'lt 
mminuCio.n; but ruch moo .. , shall be anJ 
rem:lin, u to all aocident8, defalcationa. or 
other eonting<:ncies (u between th~ porties 
to the pro... .... ding.). at the risk vi tat 
plaintiff, and shall "" remain until th,. 
alllOllnt of ,he compenoation or darruI.gea is 
nna!!y .aIled by jud;cia\ determination, 
and unol the COW't OI.wud. the m-:mey • .". 
such part thereof as ahan he dekrmin<d 
upon, to the d<fendant. and until he ;. 
autOOri>oed or requ~ by rule of court 
to take it. If, for any teslOn. the "'""ey 
ohal1 .. I any time· be Ioat, or otherwiJe 
.bsttacted or withdrawn, through lID f .. dt 
of u.e defendant. the ~O\,Irt shall require 
the plaintiff to make and keep the ... m 
good at all times until the litigation is 
6~lly brought to an md, and until paid 
owr 01: made payable to tbe defendant by 
order iiJrt .. s aoove provided •. Th. 
t<lIIl't shali order the 1Il0000"'t to he 
deposit in the Stat<: Treuw;r, .unl ... 
the plaintill' nquests the C<>tlJ't to <>tder 
d<pooit m the e,nmly t1'eASUry, On whkh 
case th~ cowt .nail onk. cIeposiI ;n the 

-I in strike--out; 
type 
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Comment. The disposition of the provisions of section 1954 is 

indicated below. 

necommend~Legis1ation 

Subdivision (a) ------------------- .. ----

Subdivision (b) -------------------_-----

SubdivisiOD' (c) ------~------------ .. ----

Subdivisioh fa) ~---------------~---.-----

Subd.ivision{e,) ------- -,---.-------------

Subdivui.oli (f)-- -'- -- --- ~~--'----.--'------

'Subdivision (g) ---.- .. --------.------------

Subdivision (h)' .i." ... --- -- . 

Subdividons. (i) and (j) ------_- ____ :-___ . 

Subdivisi'Jn (k) ----------------------- __ 

·U4. 

1270.01 

1270.02 

1270.03 

1270.04 
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SEC. 20. Tiois act shall become oper::ttive only if Senate 

C'onstitut1onal Amendment No. of the 1967 Regular Session 

of the Legislature is approved by the vote of the electors, and 

in such case this act shall becomeoperai;ive on January 1, 1..969. 

Comment. There is ,some doubt whethertbe right to tafe possellllion 

of property 1?rior to ju'dgment can be eXtended to condemnorS and for 

purposes not listed in Section 14, Article I, of the California 

Constitution • See .::.st.::.:e:::in=~a!.t~1[.~S_up_· e_r_h_r_C~u.!!, 137 Cal., 575, 70 

. Pac. 629 (1902); compare ~~OO VaileyWater H01.'kS ":.. Drirtkilous.e, 95 
'. 

Cal... 220, 30 Pac. 218 (1892); Heilbr-:m v. ,-Sl;per-iorC,urt, \51 Cal. 271, 

90 Pac. 706,(l907)~ The ,Constitutiona1.AJDendmentreferred to in 

this aeetien would make it clear that the L~gislature may by statute. 

extend :this right ~ additional entities 'and for cdditi:mcl PlU'Poses. 

The reccr..llended legislaticn,wQuld beccr.le effective ::only if the 

C:mstitutional ll11lend!ilent is adopted by the voters. 
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RECOM~I!DED CCllSTl'rUTION.!'.L JllEIJ:tEliT 

A resolution to Pl'O'POse to the people. of the State of CaUtornia 

an ameodment to the Constitution of the state by .amendilJl§ 

Section 14 of Article I thereof, relating to em:I.nent, d9llBin• 

Resolved by the Senate, the ASSeJ!!bly concurring, '!'hat the 

Legisla~e of the State of California at its 1967 Regular Session 

COIIIIIIencing on the _ day of January, 1967. two-thirds of the 

members elected to each of the two houses of the Legislature voting 

therefor, hereby proposes to the peopl.e of the State of california 

that the Constitution of the state be amended by amending Section 14 

of Article I thereof, to read: 

SEC. 14. (a) Except &6 provided in subdivisions (b), (c), 

and (d) of this section: 

.ill Private property shall not be taken or dalllaged for public 

use without Just compensation having first been made to, or paid into 

court for, the owner. 

{2} Subject to the provisions of Section 238 of Article XII, 

just.camwensation shall be assessed in a court of record as in other 

civil cases and, unless a Jury is waiv~d, shall be detel'lll1ned by a 

~ 

(b) Subject to subdiviSion Cd} ot this section, in a procee~ 

in eminent domain brought by the state or a county, city, district, 
• 

or other publiC entity to acquire any lroperty, wlletber a fee Gr other 

interest be sought I the plaintiff III!Il 1fake ese_sion C)f ibe 

., ., t: 
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Comment. The effect of: this amendment is as f:)llows: 

Subdivision (a). The amendment makes no change in existing 

constitutional law respecting "public use," "just compensation, ""inverse 

condemnation proceedings," "date of valuation," ,,:r the 'general requirement 

that property not be taken or damaged until c~mpensation is made to or paid 

into court for the owner. See Pe~le v. Chevalier. 52 Cal.2d 299. 340 P.2d 

598 {1959),and City and Count~ of San Francisco v. Ross, 44 Cal.2d 52, 279 

P.2d 529 (1955)(public use); Netropolitan I'later Dist. v. Adams. 16 Cal.2d 

676, 107 P.2d 618 (1940), and Sacramento etc. R.R. Co. v. Heilbron. 156 

Cal. 408, 104 Pac. 979 (1909)(just compensation); Bauer v. Ventura County, 

45 Ca1.2d 276. 289 P.2d 1 (1955), and Rose v. State of California, 19 Cal.2d 

713, 123 P.2a 505 (1942)(inverse condemnation proceedings); Heilbron v. 

S~rior Court, 151 Cal; 271, 90 Pac. 706 (1907h and McCauley v. Weller, 

12 Cal. 500 (1859)(pre-payment or deposit). Section 14 has been held not to 

C prescribe the date of valuati·on for property . taken by eminent domain 

c 

proceedings, nor to restrict the Legislature in fixing such date at any point 

of the proceedings. See City of Pasadena v. Porter, 2Cl Cal. 381, 257 Pac. 

526 (1927); Tehama County v. Br_i~, 68 Cal. 57, 8 Pac. 673 (1885); City of 

Los Angeles v. Oliver, 102 Cal. App. 299. 283 Pac. 298 (1929). This is so 

even in those cases in which the condemnor takes possession of the property 

prior b judgment. See City of Los Angeles v. T~, 90 Cal. App.2d 

869, 204 P.2d 395 (1949). This amendment makes no change in these principles. 

The second paragraph of this subdivision states the established judicial 

construction of the deleted language requiring that "compensation shall be 

ascertained by a jury, unless a jury be waived, as in other civil cases in 

a court of record, as shall be prescribed by law." See City of Los Angeles 
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v. Zeller, 176 Cal. '1.94, 167 Pac. 849 (1917). \lith respect to the 

requirement that the power of eruinent d:Jlilain be exercised through judicial 

proceedings, see Hilcox v. EnGebretsen, 160 Cd. 288, 116 Pac. 750 (1911); 

and Weber v. Board of Supra • .sconta Clara Co., 59 Cal. 265 (1881). Regarding 

the assurance of trial by jury in condemnation and inverse condemnation 

proceedings, see Vallej~elc-,- fl". R. C;). v. Reed_o.l'chard Co., 169 Cal. 545, 

147 Pac. 238 (1915), and Highlaud Realty Co. -"-. San Rdae" , 46 Cal.2d 669, 

29B P.2d 15 (19~6), 

The purpose of maldng "~he second parag:caph "subject to the pr':lvisi:ms 

':If Secti:ln 23a iJf Article XII" is to prevent any :iJnp1icatLln that Secti:m 

23a is superseded by ~.;he r'~8"dop";; ion of this sedLln. Secti:ln 23a empo,lers 

the Legislature to authorize th" Public UtilH;ies C"=issi:ln to determine 

the compensation to be made in "takings of public utility property. Section 

231\ is limited in application to property that is already devoted to a public 

use. See S.H. Chase Lumber C..?_. v. R.R. COIIlll)iss.:t2!!, 212 Cal. 691, 300 Pac. 

12 (1931). The procedure for determining just compensation adopted pursuant 

to Section 23a (see Public U~ilities Code Secti;ms 1401-1421) is not 

exclusive and is an alternative to proceedings under Title 7 (commencing 

with Section 1237) of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Further, 

in cases in which compensation is determined by the Public utilities 

Commission, the pr~edures of the Code of Civil Procedure other than those 

for assessing campensa"~ion are available to the parties. See Citizen's 

Utilities Co. v. Superior Court" 59 Cal.2d 805, 31 Cal. Rptr. 316, 382 P.2d -. . ---
356 (1963). This amendment mal;es no change in these rules. 
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Subdivision (b). This subdivision restates the existing authorization 

for the taking of immediate possession in right-of-way and reservoir cases, 

except that the subdivision has been extended to include all governmental 

entities and agencies. The former language included most, but not all, 

public entities, and created. serious questions whether or not ptlrticu1ur 

entities were ir:c1udcd. See Central Contra Cos..ta e~~.' Dist. v. Superior 

~, 34 Cal.2d 845, 215 P.2d 462 (1950). 

Subdivision (cJ. This subdivision is new, and clarifies the power 

of the Legislature to determine which public entities should have the 

right to immediate possession and the public purposes for which the right 

may be exercised. Essentially, the subdivision removes ~ doubt whether 

the Legislature may authorize immediate possession in any cases other than 

those provided for by the amendments of 1918 (rights- of- way) and 1934 (reservoirs). 

Sec 3· CAL. IAl{ RE:VISICr! cC¥.M',r, REP:, REe. & SIDDIES, Recommend~ 

and Study Relating to Taking PosseSSion and Passage of Title in Eminent 

Domain proceedings, at B-1 (1961). 

Subdivision (d). This subdivision make,s explicit the requirement that, 

before possession or use of.'property is taken, there be a deposit of the 

probable amount of compensation tmt eventually will be a_rded in the 

proceeding. The subdivision also adds a requirement, not heretofore imposed 

by this section, that the funds be available to the property owner, rather 

than merely be posted as security. The subdivision thus accords with 

decisions of the California Supreme Court holding that, before property is 

taken, compensation must be paid into court for the owner. See Steinhart 

v. Superior Court, 137 Cal. 575, 70 Pac. 629 (1902). '!he subdivision con

templates that the amount to be deposited be determined by the court, rather 

than by Jury, and upon ex parte 'or other procedure provided by legislation •. 
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Language deleted. In deleting the second portion of the first sentence 

of this section, this amenc'lmen'G eliminates language prohibiting "appropria-

tion" of property in certain cases, "until full compensation therefor be 

first made in money or ascertained and paid into court for the owner." 

This language adds nothing to the meaning of subdivision (a)(l). See 

Steinhart v. Superior C~urt, 137 Cal. 575, 70 Pac. 629 (1902). A more 

explicit requirement is imposed' by new subdiVision (d). 

Also deleted is the language requiring that, in certain cases, 

compensation be made "irrespective of any benefits from any impr:rvement 

proposed. II This requirement respecting the offsetting benefits has been 

held inoperative because of its conflict with the equal protection clause 

of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States. See 

Beveridge v. LewiS, 137 Cal. 619, 70 Pac. 1083 (1902); People v. MCReynolds, 

31 Cal. App.2d 219, 87 P.2d 734 (1939). In deleting the language, this 

amendment clarifies the power of the LegislaGure to deal with the offsetting 

of benefits in eminent domain proceedings. The subject is now governed 

by Section 1248 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

" The proviso to the first sentence of this section, and the next 

following sentence, dealing with :i1IImediate possession, are superseded by 

subdivisions (b), (c), and (d). 

In deleting the last sentence of this section, this amendment eliminates 

the provision that, in effect, property may be taken by eminent domain for 

certain logging or lumbering railroads, and that such taking constitutes 

the taker a cammon carrier. This provision, added in 1911, has never been 

construed or applied by the California appellate courts. Takings for the 

purposes mentioned in the sentence are authorized by Section 1238 of the 

Code of Civil Procedu~e and Section 1001 of the Civil Code. The portion 
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of the sentence making the taker a cOIllIllOn carrier is merely an l_tance of 

a broader proposition inherent in the nature of the power of e~nenLaomejn.

See Traber v. Railroad Ccmpiasion, 183 Cal. 304, 191 Pac. 366 (1920); 

western Canal Co. v. Railroad Commission, 216 Cal. 639, 15 P.2d 853 (1932). 

Deletion of the sentence clarifies, rather than changes, existing law. 
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